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01
1.1

1 Introduction and Context

Scope of the paper

The purpose of this paper is to provide information on how standards and safety codes are
developed and referenced in Canadian regulations to spur a productive discussion under the EUCanada Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA).
Canada’s standardization system is often described as fragmented, complex and bottom-up. It
shares many features with the US system, such as reliance on industry to fund voluntary standards
development activities. In addition, Canada’s Constitution was not designed to foster a common
internal market. This created barriers to a unified approach to standards setting and compliance
across jurisdictions.
In the absence of formal structures explicitly mandated through national legislation, Canadian
regulators have created a wide array of informal governance mechanisms to set standardization
priorities supporting health, safety and security objectives. These mechanisms allow regulators to
manage sectors such as electrical, plumbing, gas and others through standards and third-party
conformity assessment programmes. The development of national safety codes, which incorporate
thousands of Canadian, US and international standards, is also managed through administrative
arrangements. But, as the paper will show, jurisdictions are not equipped to apply a unified
approach to the timely adoption of standards and safety codes in regulations, resulting in a
patchwork of requirements across jurisdictions.
The paper begins by describing key features of Canada’s Constitution, institutions, governance as
well as trade patterns which have shaped Canada’s standardization system to what it is today. The
paper then moves to a detailed description of Canada’s standardization system, which includes
the process for the development and use of standards, safety codes and third-party certification
programmes. It provides information on the significant role played by US based Standards
Development Organizations (SDO) in the development and maintenance of thousands of
standards routinely used by Canadian industry and regulators. The paper also outlines the pivotal,
yet somewhat obscure role that provincial Chief Inspectors play in setting standardization priorities
in established sectors.
The third section of the paper focuses on Canadian stakeholder participation in standards
development activities in Canada, in the US and internationally and reports on recent trends
regarding Canadian stakeholder participation in standards bodies. This information is necessary
to better understand the data presented in the fourth section which provides findings from an
inventory of standards incorporated by reference in federal/provincial/territorial (FPT) regulations.
The last section looks at a new harmonization process for standards and safety codes instituted
through Canada’s Free Trade Agreement (CFTA). It outlines harmonization priorities and
discusses how this process could be used to align standards and national safety codes in FPT
regulations.
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For the purposes of this paper, standardization is meant to encompass voluntary and mandatory
standards; Other Recognized Documents (which are the equivalent of specifications in the
European context); safety codes referencing standards; and conformity assessment programmes
(including the accreditation of certification bodies). The insights shared in this paper are based on
direct experience in Canada’s standardization system over a nine-year period at the Standards
Council of Canada (from 2009 to 2017) and a five-year period with the Canadian Standards
Association (from 2005 to 2009). Factual information contained in the document can be traced
back to publicly available documents and presentations.

1.2

Factors that shaped Canada’s standardization system

Canada’s approach to standardization significantly differs from its European Union counterparts.
This is due in part because of its unique Constitution, institutions, governance and trade patterns.
A synopsis of relevant features of Canada’s political, regulatory and trade landscape is necessary
to illustrate the differences between Canada’s standardization system and the New Approach
supporting Europe’s single market.
The British North American (BNA) Act.
The BNA Act established a confederation between provinces and framed the role of the federal
government. Canada’s Constitution reflects a highly decentralized distribution of powers between
ten provinces, two territories (Yukon and the Northwest Territories) and one comprehensive land
claim administration (Nunavut) on one hand; and the federal government on the other. Under
section 92 of the 1864 British North American Act (BNA Act), provinces are entrusted with exclusive
powers over health, education, natural resources management, energy, housing, municipalities,
the environment and infrastructure.
The BNA Act was deliberately crafted by the Fathers of Confederation to frame, some would say
limit the federal government’s role in the affairs of the nation to specific areas, such as international
trade, imports and exports, the military and national security, aboriginal affairs, immigration, the
management of federal lands, coastal fisheries and taxation. The only area that is explicitly shared
between Ottawa and the provinces is agriculture. Over time, Ottawa used its growing «spending
power» to establish national programs in sectors such as health, employment insurance, regional
development, post-secondary education and innovation. Through spending, the federal
government uses this «soft power» to reduce regional disparities; it does not have jurisdictional
authority to create legally binding national frameworks or policies in areas of provincial jurisdiction
without the unanimous consent of provinces. Today, the federal government plays an instrumental
role in telecommunications and the Internet, through its jurisdiction of the spectrum given its interprovincial characteristics. It also plays a limited role in ensuring product safety of products imported
to Canada.
Overall, provinces and territories are critical players in Canada’s standardization system by virtue
of their broad regulatory powers over health, safety and security. They are directly accountable
for the safety of all consumer products. Provinces and territories are also accountable for the safety
of the built environment and infrastructure including building, electrical, plumbing, gas, building,
fire, elevators, pressure vessels, heating and cooling. This includes water safety, hazardous sites
and waste. Provinces and territories are also directly responsible for health and safety of workers
in institutional, commercial and industrial settings.
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The BNA Act does not contain clauses or measures establishing a common market between
provinces. Although the Fathers of Confederation were open to the idea when negotiations began,
the final version of the text clearly allow provinces to create and maintain non-tariff barriers to trade,
which over time included instruments such as standards, safety codes and regulations. These
powers have been confirmed in decisions of the Supreme Court of Canada on section 92.1 of the
BNA Act. As a result, there are greater obstacles to trade between the provinces today than there
are to trade between Canada and some of its closest trading partners even with the coming into
force of the Canadian Free Trade Agreement. This contributes to Canada’s lower productivity
compared with many of its trading partners.
Parliamentary accountability
Parliamentary accountability had considerable influence in the development of Canada’s
standardization system and in the way standards and safety codes are referenced in regulations.
In the British parliamentary system, elected officials are seen as solely accountable to develop,
approve and maintain laws and regulations. The role of the bureaucracy is limited to provide advice
to elected officials before Ministers and Parliament make decisions. In addition, there are tensions
in Canada’s parliamentary system when it comes to the incorporation by reference of documents
crafted by non-elected officials (such as members of standards technical committees).
At the federal level for example, the Standing Joint Committee (of the House of Commons and the
Senate) on the Scrutiny of Regulations has been opposed to the incorporation of any type of
document in regulations through the ambulatory, or «as amended from time to time» drafting
method for the past twenty years. It views ambulatory references as an abdication of Parliamentary
accountability to non-elected officials who develop and maintain standards and safety codes. It
tolerates static references to a specific edition of a standard or safety code to ensure Ministerial
oversight. This approach compels Ministers to review regulations and consult with stakeholders
when new editions of standards or safety codes are published.
In response to the Committee’s concerns and in order to meet treaty obligations, the federal
government passed a law in 2015 entitled the Incorporation by Reference in Regulations Act. It
introduced amendments to the Statutory Instruments Act to formally allow ambulatory references
in order to achieve the right balance between parliamentary accountability and efficiency and
reduce non-tariff barriers to trade. However, adoption of new versions of standards and safety
codes is still not automatic. In addition, most provinces still rely on static incorporation methods
and have yet to introduce enabling legislation in order to allow the use of ambulatory references to
standards and safety codes.
Ministerial accountability
A cascading effect of Parliamentary accountability is the critical role played by Ministers of the
Crown in managing regulatory agendas. This is another defining feature of Westminster-model
parliamentary democracies. Ministerial accountability introduces additional checks and balances
and contributes to delays in the adoption of standards and safety codes in regulations. Provincial
Ministers of the Crown are directly accountable for the health, safety and security of the citizenry.
Any change or update to a provincial regulation, such as the referencing of a new standard or a
new edition of a code, must first be personally approved by an accountable Minister before being
issued. In many jurisdictions, there is still a preference for the use of static references to standards
and codes in regulations in order to preserve ministerial accountability.
As a result, in a growing number of provincial ministries, the volume of individual amendments to
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regulations that must be approved by Ministers is now such that jurisdictions can’t keep up and are
falling behind. Some have resorted to skip referencing new editions of a given standard or safety
code because of lack of time and resources available for internal approval and for training
inspectors and users to new requirements. For example, a growing number of provinces have been
unable to adopt new editions of the Canadian Electrical Code (CEC) maintained by the Canadian
Standards Association (CSA). The CEC is published every three years in order to reflect rapid
technological advances in the sector and contains essential amendments allowing for the
deployment of new technologies. As a result of provincial adoption delays, multiple editions of the
CEC have force of law across the country. Some jurisdictions like Alberta have implemented
legislation allowing for «automatic» adoption of safety codes in their regulatory frameworks and
will soon use the 2021 version. Some provinces now apply the 2018 edition. Others are still
operating with the 2012 and 2015 editions. One province, Prince Edward Island, decided to adopt
the National Electrical Code (NEC) managed by the US National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) which is used as the source document for the CEC. The same pattern can be found in all
other sectors where standards and safety codes are used for compliance purposes in regulations,
even though most standards and safety codes are updated every five years.
Ministerial priorities can also greatly vary from one province to another, and from one political party
to another. For example, successive Ministers in British Columbia have enacted more stringent
energy efficiency standards for consumer products in their province than anywhere else in Canada,
resulting in the development and adaptation of a series of unique provincial regulatory standards
and certification programs that have been decried by industry as non-tariff barriers to internal trade.
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Chief Inspectors
Chief Inspectors have an important role to play in standardization. Provinces and territories have
developed a unique approach to manage health, safety and security issues by creating various
positions of Chief Inspectors. Generally reporting directly to the Minister, a Chief Inspector is
mandated with the enforcement and compliance of safety regulations in their respective
jurisdictions. Chief inspectors are accountable for health and safety in sectors such as electrical,
building, fire, plumbing, oil, gas, propane, boilers/pressure vessels as well as elevator and
amusement rides. They are also expected to propose the adoption of standards, safety codes and
regulations to Ministers for approval.
Starting in the 1930s, chief inspectors began to create national associations to exchange
information and set priorities in a variety of sectors. These associations liaise with relevant
standards development organizations to develop and review appropriate standards and safety
codes and with certification bodies to design appropriate certification programmes. By virtue of
their authority to enforce health and safety regulations, chief inspectors wield considerable
influence over Canada’s standards and safety codes system. In the past two decades, many offices
of chief inspectors have been consolidated in ministries or within new provincial organizations
called safety authorities in order to gain efficiencies. However, their accountability to individual
ministers has remained intact in many cases. Section 2d. in the next chapter describes the various
national associations of chief inspectors covering relevant sectors, the standards and safety codes
they oversee as well as the bodies accountable for the development of relevant safety codes.
Chartered professions and trades
Chartered professions and trades are also regulated by provinces which have exclusive jurisdiction
over this sector. Professions such as physicians, nurses, accountants, lawyers and engineers
operate under charters referenced in provincial and territorial regulations. Professions such as
Chartered Professional Accountants (CPAs) have adopted international standards and are active in
international standard setting bodies to set new standards for the profession. The engineering
profession is managed through a strong national focus. Other chartered professions, like medicine
and nursing vary from one province to the other given the wide variety of health care governance
mechanisms in place in each jurisdiction and are managed through provincial associations.
A wide variety of trades are regulated by provinces such as electricians, plumbers, welders,
pressure vessel engineers, crane operators, etc. Training and certification of all trades are based
on the mandatory technical standards referenced in each jurisdiction, occupational health and
safety (OHS) standards and safety codes. The mobility of trades between jurisdictions is possible
through voluntary certification programmes such as Red Seal. Some trades, like welders, have
created national training, testing and certification programmes which are administered by not-forprofit, national associations. Other trades are managed exclusively by provincial associations.
Important issues remain to be addressed by provinces and territories to allow for the full mobility
of trades from one jurisdiction to another.
Canada-US economic integration
Canada’s economic ties with the US have a major impact on its standardization system. From the
18th century to the end of the First World War, Canada’s agricultural products, natural resources
and semi-finished goods were traded chiefly to Britain and its colonies. Canada’s standards were
based on the British imperial measurement system (a different system than the one in place in the
US) until the 1970’s. This facilitated trade within the Commonwealth. In the early 20th century,
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Canada adopted a wide range of British standards as it began its industrialization. British
Standards Institute (BSI) documents were routinely adapted and adopted by the Canadian
Standards Association and the National Research Council of Canada to reflect Canada’s
geography and climate. A first generation of consumer products manufactured in Canada, from
radios to washing machines, were based on BSI standards adapted to the Canadian context by
the Canadian Standards Association and by Underwriters Laboratories Canada.
Between the 1920s and the 1960s Canadian industry and governments developed thousands of
domestic voluntary standards to support new infrastructure, a diversified manufacturing sector,
new trades, new professions and new labor practices. Four standards development organizations
(Canadian Standards Association, Underwriters Laboratories Canada, the Canadian General
Standards Board and the Bureau de Normalisation du Québec) were instrumental in creating
Canada’s catalogue of standards which, at its apex, contained more than 15,000 documents.
These organizations were central to Canada’s standardization system before the creation of the
Standards Council of Canada in 1970.
Trade patterns began to shift away from the Commonwealth and towards the US early in the 20th
century. Trade between the two countries steadily grew along with the construction of North-South
oriented infrastructure and corridors, starting with canals, waterways and railroads in the 19th
century, followed by roads, pipelines and electricity transmission networks in the 20th century. The
same North-South pattern is discernable today with fiber optics networks, the internet and
telecommunications networks. For example, most of the internet traffic between Eastern Toronto
and Western Toronto is routed through North-South high-speed internet lines going through the
US. Although there are East-West oriented roads, railways and one natural gas pipeline, there are
no East-West electricity transmission lines, oil pipelines or fiber optics cable lines in Canada.
Starting in 1965, the year of the ratification of the Canada—United States Automotive Products
Agreement (Auto Pact), economic integration between Canada and US accelerated. Canadian
manufacturers of parts, components and semi-finished goods were routinely integrated to US
supply chains in the majority of economic sectors. Participation by Canadian industry in US
standards development activities increased. Organizations like CSA and ULC began to
systematically adopt or adapt US standards in Canada and to withdraw concurrent domestic
Canadian standards. A growing number of standards published by US bodies such as the Society
for Automotive Engineering (SAE), the American Petroleum Institute (API), the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA), the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) and the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (IEEE) and the American Society for Mechanical
Engineering (ASME) - were incorporated in Canadian safety codes, FPT regulations and
government procurement documents.
Economic consolidation accelerated with the ratification of the Canada-US Free Trade Agreement
in 1988. In the 1990s, the SCC expanded programmes aimed at conformity assessment bodies
(CAB) in order to accredit hundreds of new bodies, many operating outside Canada. New
certification bodies such as Intertek were created. Regulators began to accept certification marks
from US based conformity assessment bodies based on US originating standards in a wider range
of consumer products in new areas where Canadian standards did not already exist, such as water
quality, air conditioning and heating equipment, etc.
The extent of economic integration between Canada and the US is apparent when looking at
Canada’s exporting companies. In 2018, there were approximately 44,000 Canadian organizations
exporting products to other countries. The total value of exports for products was $585B CAD.
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Analysis of exporter profiles shows that 69% of Canadian exporting companies only exported
products to one country, and that country was the US. The value of Canadian products exported
to the US was $432B CAD, representing 74% of total export value. Even though Canada negotiated
bilateral and multilateral trade agreements with other countries and regions to diversify its export
markets, reliance on the US economy remains significant.
Canada’s reliance on the US export market has important ramifications for its standardization
system. Today, there are approximately 12,000 Canadians participating in standards development
activities from US based SDOs accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI).
This is almost four times as much as Canadians participating in the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and the International Electro-Technical Commission (IEC).
With the de facto adoption of thousands of US industry standards, the need for made-in-Canada
domestic standards to support internal trade diminished. The number of domestic standards in
Canada decreased from more than 15,000 in the early 1970s to less than 3,100 today. That latter
number includes the adoption of hundreds of international standards by Canada’s accredited SDOs.
Starting in 2012, SCC began to expand the number of its accredited SDOs to reflect the growing
use of US standards by industry and regulators. Since then, the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM); Underwriters Laboratories (UL); the American Heating and Refrigeration
Institute (AHRI) and the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) have been accredited. Section 4
provides a breakdown of US standards incorporated by reference in FPT regulations and in safety
codes.
Regional internal markets
The features and characteristics of Canada’s internal market are also influencing Canada’s
standardization system. There are approximately 1,25 million employer businesses operating in
Canada. Of that number, there are 1,15 million small businesses (fewer than 100 employees),
compared to 21,926 medium size businesses (100 to 499 employees) and only 2,939 large
businesses (500 employees or more). Small businesses, generating about 75% of total GDP, are
focused almost exclusively on serving the domestic market.
Given its vast land mass, high degree of urbanization, high East-West transportation costs and
decentralized governance, Canada’s trade has developed into three distinct regional internal
markets. To the East, businesses located in the four Atlantic provinces (Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick) are generating the majority of their domestic
revenues within that region.
Bilateral trade between Ontario and Quebec is significant and growing thanks to growing trade in
the Quebec City to Windsor (ON) corridor. A bilateral economic accord focusing on the alignment
of standards, safety codes and regulations between the two provinces is being implemented.
In Western Canada, the New West Trade Partnership Agreement between British Columbia,
Alberta and Saskatchewan (also informally including Manitoba) is focusing on the removal of
internal barriers to trade and people between these jurisdictions.
The consolidation of these three internal markets in Canada is not bringing the country closer to a
single market as it exacerbates discrepancies in the use of standards and safety codes within each
region. National industry associations representing specific sectors, such as the Canadian Institute
of Plumbing and Heating, have argued for the alignment of standards between all jurisdictions in
order to create a single market in Canada for decades. National associations also encourage the
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timely adoption of new editions of standards and safety codes to reduce the number of duplicative
testing requirements across regions of country.
It should be noted, however, that national industry associations generally represent medium and
large size businesses in Canada. On the other hand, small and independent businesses have
argued that the replacement of domestic Canadian standards by US and international standards
has contributed to the disappearance of less competitive manufacturing plants across Canada.
SMEs focused exclusively on serving Canada’s regional markets remain wary of national
standards and safety codes alignment efforts.
Impacts on Canada’s standardization system
The long-standing factors outlined in this section have contributed to define Canada’s
standardization system. Clearly, Canada’s decentralized confederation, adherence to British
parliamentary traditions, a high degree of economic integration with the US and a large geography
have conspired to create and maintain a fragmented, bottom up and opaque standards and safety
codes system. Attempts were made by the federal government to modernize Canada’s constitution
in the 1990s with the Meech Lake and Charlottetown accords but neither were ratified. Federal
attempts to create national industry strategies, such as Canada’s Energy Policy in the 1970s, were
met with strong provincial opposition.
On the other hand, provincial-led initiatives to create a single market through the Agreement on
Internal Trade in the 1970s or the 2015 Canada Free Trade Agreement, have not addressed the
need to modernize and streamline Canada’s standardization system. The CFTA does not contain
strong enough language to create a unified standardization architecture for the country. Rather,
provinces adopted «WTO like» wording on the need to remove non-tariff barriers to trade and the
use of regulatory cooperation mechanisms generally found in trade agreements between nations.
On the plus side, standards, safety codes and third-party certification are routinely used by
regulators across Canada to meet health, safety and security objectives. Compliance regimes
managed by chief inspectors have resulted in a low rate of product defects, accidents, injuries and
deaths across jurisdictions, and across sectors. From a health, safety and security perspective,
Canada’s standardization system has been proven to be effective.
However, from an economics perspective, Canada’s standardization system is not efficient.
Differences in certification and testing requirements between jurisdictions are hurting
competitiveness. For consumers, these barriers often lead to higher costs and less choices. For
manufacturers, it means conflicting and duplicative requirements, again increasing their costs.
These barriers have been estimated to cost the Canadian economy up to $130B CAD annually.
(SCC Annual Report 2018-19, p. 18)
The absence of a national architecture to establish and execute standardization priorities at a
senior level continues to hurt Canada’s economic prospects. Canada does not have a national
standardization strategy to align standards and safety codes in regulations. It does not incorporate
strategic standards setting to support its innovation policies. There are no sectoral standardization
strategies underpinning critical sectors of the economy. Individual players and contributors from
governments and industry get little, if any support when the need for developing supportive
standards inevitably arises. Nevertheless, as the following sections of this paper shows, in spite of
the absence of formal, national standardization framework, informal arrangements are in place in
governments and industry to manage standardization issues as they arise in Canada, in the US
and internationally.
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02
2.1

2 Canadian Standardization System for Products, Services
and ICT

Voluntary standards, Other Recognized Documents and safety
codes

Canada’s standardization system produces three types of documents: standards, Other
Recognized Documents (ORDs) and safety codes. Conformity to standards and ORDs is managed
through conformity assessment bodies accredited by the Standards Council of Canada (SCC).
Conformity to safety codes is managed through field inspectors reporting to chief inspectors or
municipal inspectors in each province/territory
Standards
At the core of Canada’s standardization system are voluntary standards. They describe the
important features of a product, service or system. There are hundreds of thousands of standards
in use around the world that cover everything from the size of the simplest screw thread to the
most complex information technology network. Standards provide technical information for
business and serve to protect the health and safety of Canadians. Standards are developed
through consensus by committees of affected stakeholders that may include representatives from
industry, governments, academia and the public interest. Figure 1 showcases the process used
for the development of standards under SCC accredited SDOs.
Figure 1. How Standards are Developed

Source: SCC Presentation: Helping Canadian Companies Scale-Up through
Standards Setting. April 2018

Canada does not impose restrictions on the use of specific standards in a given area or field.
Although the use of international standards is encouraged when possible, industry and regulators
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are ultimately free to choose the ones they will incorporate in their supply chain contracts or
regulations. Once a voluntary standard has been incorporated by reference in any FPT regulation
or a municipal bylaw, it is deemed to be mandatory in that jurisdiction. There are about 6,000
references to standards in FPT regulations and in related instruments.
Regulators overwhelmingly use the direct incorporation method into regulations for compliance
purposes. Only in some cases will regulators use the indirect method of incorporation. One
example of indirect incorporation is a list maintained on Health Canada’s web site listing voluntary
standards and certification programmes pursuant to medical devices that are deemed to represent
one acceptable approach to satisfy regulatory requirements. Trends regarding the use of Canadian,
US and international standards are outlined in section 2.2.
Voluntary standards developed by Canadian Accredited SDOs are copyrighted. The business
model of the majority of SDOs is based on the sale of copies of documents and the delivery of
copyrighted training to recoup development costs. Mandatory standards incorporated in
regulations are not exempt from copyright; manufacturers and trades people still need to purchase
documents to comply with regulations. Recent court cases regarding the right of users to access
mandatory standards and safety codes (CSA vs P.S. Knight) have generated adjustments on the
part of SDOs. It is now possible for consumers to view mandatory standards from Canadian
accredited SDOs through view only access on the SDOs web site. In the case of mandatory
standards originating from the US, some can be accessed through a similar portal administered by
ANSI. It should be noted that SCC accredited SDOs do not get core funding from governments.
From time to time, governments may provide funding through fee for service contracts to accelerate
the development of safety standards in new areas. The federal government provides core funding
to SCC in order to maintain core operations related to the coordination of Canadian participation
to standards activities nationally and internationally.
Other Recognized Documents (ORD)
In addition to voluntary standards, regulators also adopt Other Recognized Documents (ORDs)
which can be incorporated in regulations and safety codes. An ORD is developed by a certification
body, in the absence of a recognized «Canadian» standard, to establish safety and performance
criteria for a new product. ORDs are temporary documents in nature and are authorized until a
suitable standard is developed by and SDO, then adopted by Authorities Having Jurisdiction (AHJ)
through formal voting procedures in relevant national associations of chief inspectors. There are
approximately 400 ORDs in use in Canada but the number of ORDs is shrinking. The Standards
Council of Canada (SCC) is now working with SDOs to replace ORDs with a new standardized
deliverable akin to technical specifications that can be drafted in a streamlined way to serve the
standardization needs of innovative companies and ensure that they can more quickly bring their
ideas and products to market.
Safety codes
A defining feature of Canada’s standardization system is the use of safety codes by FPT regulators.
Codes can be defined as a series of rules and objectives applying to a particular sector. Codes
cover a wide range of issues and are developed with the intention of being given the force of law
through adoption by a provincial, territorial or municipal authority. Safety codes cover the areas of
accountability of chief inspectors. Each code references hundreds of Canadian, US and
international standards as well as ORDs covering specific components. The administration of
safety codes is highly decentralized. Some are maintained by SDOs accredited by SCC, some are
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managed by the Canadian Commission on Building and Fire Codes (CCBFC) and others, like the
Elevator Code are developed through the active participation of Canadian chief inspectors in US
based SDOs, in this case the American Society of Mechanical Engineering (ASME). The code is
then published as a Canadian Standards Association (CSA) document (CSA B44) and is made
available in French and English. With the exception of CSA’s Canadian Electrical Code (CEC),
safety codes are updated every five years in accordance with WTO guidance (the CEC is updated
every three years). Section 2c provides more information on the main safety codes referenced in
FPT regulations and the organizations managing the codes development committees.
Third-party certification
Third-party certification of products has been a cornerstone of Canada’s health and safety
framework for decades. It involves contracts between manufacturers and accredited certification
bodies whereby prototypes and samples collected during production are tested against specific
standards. Regulators are not involved in the products certification process and do not re-test
certified products to verify compliance, unless systematic defects are reported by consumers.
These occurrences are rare but there are cases where Health Canada, under the Consumer
Product Safety Act, has tested certified products to relevant standards and has subsequently
issued recalls.
Once tested by certification bodies, compliant products will bear appropriate certification marks.
Products that do not bear appropriate marks are removed from store shelves through regular visits
of retail stores by Field Inspectors reporting to Chief Inspectors. Most consumer products,
infrastructure components and health and safety equipment are standardized and require thirdparty certification as demonstrating mandatory compliance to health and safety regulations. Up
until the ratification of Canada’s Free Trade Agreement with the United States in the 1980s, only
two certification bodies were responsible for the certification of consumer products in Canada: The
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) and Underwriters Laboratories of Canada (ULC). Since
then, the number of accredited certification bodies accredited by the Standards Council of Canada
has been growing significantly. Figure 1 illustrates some of the prominent marks in use in Canada.
Certification marks also bear specific identification numbers referring to the relevant standard used
for testing the product. Certification bodies maintain comprehensive lists of certification marks and
related standards on their web sites and these are constantly adjusted to match provincial
requirements. There are no official figures related to the revenues that all conformity assessment
bodies earn from the certification of all categories of products covered by mandatory standards
and safety codes in Canada but they are certainly in the multi billions of dollars annually. Third
party certification has been described by former CEO of CSA Group in a 2013 interview with the
Globe and Mail as «a cash machine» and as a «machine to make money» in other public
presentations
(https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/csa-group-setting-thestandards-to-keep-people-safe/article14591874/)
Canadian regulators and chief inspectors are overwhelmingly supportive of third-party certification
by accredited bodies to manage the safety of consumer and infrastructure related products. FPT
bodies have recently turned their attention to consumer products sourced through e-commerce
platforms such as Amazon as a growing proportion of products imported to Canada have not been
tested to Canadian accepted standards. There is growing concern that sub-par products and
counterfeits are sliding through e-commerce platforms and are resulting in additional accidents,
injuries and damages.
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Figure 2. Certification Marks in Canada

Source: SCC Presentation. Helping Canadian Companies Scale-up
through Standards Setting

Regarding the CE mark used in the EU and the process for applying the mark to products, there is
a lack of understanding and possibly mistrust of the process among chief inspectors. This may
have important ramifications as both parties are looking at the potential for mutual recognition of
compliance assessment processes under the CETA. Certification bodies generate considerable
revenues from the certification of products and components in conformance with FPT regulations
in Canada and in the US. They are regularly briefing regulators and chief inspectors on the benefits
of third-party certification. Studies on the safety and reliability of products bearing the CE mark
compared to those certified through Canadian and US standards have been circulated by
certification bodies. That being said, reliance on third party certification from Canadian bodies is
not systematically embedded in tangible products created in new sectors such as ICT as well as
for intangibles such as services, big data and AI.

2.2

Trends impacting Canada’s standardization system

A number of trends have impacted Canada’s standardization system since its apex in the 1960s.
They include an erosion of awareness about the role of standardization among senior leaders, a
decrease in the number of domestic standards, challenges in keeping up with international
standardization activities and an ageing membership. These trends have contributed to reduce the
effectiveness of Canada’s standardization system in achieving trade and economic growth
objectives.
Erosion of awareness about the role of standardization
There has been a gradual erosion of awareness among key decision-makers about the role and
the value of standardization to support economic growth. Historically, awareness about the role
and value of standardization in Canada was high among senior level decision-makers in
governments and industry from the Second World War up to the 1970s. Standards development
and product testing/certification activities were then highly integrated with federal industrial
development strategies. Standards and certification marks were seen as a public good.
Brand recognition for the CSA and ULC certification marks was very high amongst Canadian
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consumers during that period. The Canadian Standards Association’s (CSA) standardization,
certification and testing programs supported growing sectors such as housing, transportation,
welding, oil and gas, lumber, aeronautics, electrical equipment and a host of “Made in Canada”
consumer goods. From its creation in 1919 to 1971, CSA standardization activities were based in
Ottawa and directly supported both national R&D agendas and industrial strategies. In the 1960s,
more than 400 federal government officials were routinely participating in CSA’s standards
committees. Testing labs were established across the country and certification services were
provided to a large number of manufacturing facilities serving Canadian markets.
Underwriters Laboratories of Canada (ULC) played a similar role in sectors such as fire detection
and safety for buildings, fuel storage and dispensing systems. It served a coordination function for
Fire Chiefs across the country to develop and implement a wide array of supportive standards.
The Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) was created in 1934 to provide much needed
standardization support to federal departments engaged in major public works projects and in
procurement activities. In the 1960s, CGSB managed more than 1,600 industrial and product
standards and controlled large testing and laboratories in support of procurement contracts for civil
and military operations.
The Bureau de Normalisation du Québec (BNQ) was created in 1961 through an Act in Quebec’s
National Assembly to support standardization and conformity assessment activities in Quebec. In
the 1960s and 1970s BNQ developed and adopted more than 1,000 standards to support the
growth of Quebec’s manufacturing base. It too was central to the province’s economic development
strategy.
Today, most decision makers in governments and industry are not acquainted with the role that
standards play in supporting economic, trade and innovation policies. They are not familiar with
the existence of Canadian standards development organizations and with the role that SCC and
the National Research Council (NRC) play in coordinating Canada’s standardization system.
The level of awareness of Canada’s standardization system among regulators and chief inspectors
responsible for public health, safety and security issues remains high, however given the high
reliance on mandatory standards and safety codes.
Growth of international standardization activities
Starting in the 1960s, a number of trends gradually made the connection between Canada’s
standardization system and economic growth less visible. Canada’s economy diversified and saw
significant growth in the service sector which was less dependent on technical and engineering
standards than the manufacturing sector. Canada’s economy also became more globalized.
International trade agreements such as the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the
WTO and the North American Free Trade Agreement introduced a new focus on the removal of
tariffs and technical barriers to trade which resulted in greater emphasis on regional harmonization
and on the adoption of international standards than on the developing new domestic standards.
Globalization, outsourcing, mergers and acquisitions and the creation of complex international
supply chains contributed to increased reliance on international standardization solutions from ISO,
IEC and ITU. SCC was created in 1970 in large part to act as a bridge between rapidly evolving
Canadian interests and leading international standards bodies. Without a formal framework in
place, the exponential growth in international standardization activities made it more difficult for
senior decision-makers to keep-up with the pace of change and to coordinate Canada’s
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interventions.
Canadian involvement at the international level evolved in a series of loosely coordinated activities
involving a wide array of stakeholders. A large number of federal government officials across
departments and agencies became involved in international standardization activities. For example,
Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) is coordinating Canada’s
involvement in international standardization activities in telecoms standards such as the
International Telecommunications Union (ITU) and ETSI. Measurement Canada, an agency of
ISED, is coordinating Canada’s involvement in international standards related to measurement as
they apply to consumer goods. The NRC’s National Institute for Measurement Standards is also
contributing to international standardization activities in metrology. Government officials became
engaged in other UN based international setting bodies covering civil aviation, maritime safety,
meteorology, food, public health and others.
Given its limited funding base and restricted mandate, SCC focused its efforts on coordinating
Canadian participation at ISO and IEC. From the 1970s to the late 1990s, Canadian industry was
active in a number of fields including welding, nickel, steel, concrete, overhead structures and
paper products. Canada also became active in new sectors associated with the services economy.
For example, CSA was the first to develop a series of quality management system standards in
the 1970s. CSA has managed TC 176, ISO’s secretariat for quality management and quality
assurance ever since. This led to the development of Canadian expertise in this area and
contributed to economic growth.
International engagement of domestic standards experts from SCC’s accredited SDOs became
possible by creating “mirror committees”. These committees help coordinate Canadian
representation at the international stage as well as to review international documents for the
purpose of adoption as National Standards of Canada. These committees are set up to reflect a
balanced matrix of interests and to develop and foster Canadian positions.
However, Canada saw a gradual retrenchment of its participation in international standardization
activities starting in the late 1990s. Participation in new and emerging sectors did not increase
rapidly enough to offset reduced levels of participation in mature and declining sectors. Starting in
the late 1990s, Canada’s leadership positions have been challenged in established sectors such
as nickel, paper, aluminum, hydro-electric turbines, security; fire safety; fire protection; quality
management; environmental management and telecommunications. Canadian industry leaders
playing pivotal roles in international committees, have expressed significant concern about Canada
falling behind the rest of the world. A similar retrenchment has occurred from government officials
across the board which saw their travel budgets drastically curtailed since the 2009 economic
downturn and have not recovered since.
At the national level, provincial officials are no longer able to participate in all mandatory standards
development activities due to travel restrictions. A worrying trend associated with the retrenchment
in participation has been observed in the past five years whereby provincial officials can no longer
actively participate in all standards development work given limited resources. A growing number
of officials now await the publication of a new edition of a standard or safety code, review it, then
draft deviations in regulations to meet specific policy objectives.
Smaller Canadian standards base
Perhaps as a consequence of the growth of international standards offerings, Canada’s catalogue
of standards has been gradually shrinking. In the early 1970s Canada’s standards and safety
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codes catalogue across sectors probably exceeded 15,000 documents. In the late 1990s,
Canada’s four accredited SDOs collectively maintained only 5,000 active standards. A significant
proportion of these standards found their way into thousands of federal and provincial regulations,
municipal by-laws, national contracting/procurement templates such as the National Master
Specification (NMS) and national safety codes such as the building, fire and plumbing codes. In
2019, the number of active standards in Canada stood at fewer than 3,200 documents. A significant
proportion of active standards in Canada’s standards catalogue, perhaps as much as 30%, had
not been updated in at least five years and had to be withdrawn. Many were incorporated by
reference in FPT regulations.
Although Canada uses a wide variety of voluntary international standards, it does not formally
adopt or adapt a large number of international standards. Contrary to many national standards
bodies, the Standards Council of Canada does not rely on the sale of national adoptions of
international standards to fund its operations. It made a policy decision in the 1980’s to promote
the sale of ISO and IEC documents in the Canadian marketplace to avoid confusion as to whether
national adoptions are identical to international standards. On the other hand, accredited Canadian
SDOs will adopt international standards and submit them as National Standards of Canada when
they are used in safety codes as they need to be formally reviewed by technical committees. In
2019, SCC approved 304 National Standards of Canada (NSC). Out of that number, 190 were
adoptions of international standards and 114 were domestic standards, mostly new editions of
existing standards. The number of uniquely Canadian standards has decreased (and should
continue to decrease) as governments and industry continue its move towards the use of US based
and international standards. Section 5 provides more detail on the adoption of national, North
American and international standards in FPT regulations. Graphs 1 and 2 illustrate the sector
distribution of active domestic standards and international adoptions under SCC.

Source: SCC. Annual Report, 2018-19, p 45.
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Diversification of service offerings
Although standards development activities are perceived to be a public good, recent trend have
eroded the ability of Canada’s accredited SDOs to deliver as none get core funding from
governments. In the past twenty years, SDOs have reduced efforts in developing Canadian
standards, focused attention on the adoption of a limited number of international standards and
diversified their service offerings and revenue base in an attempt to maintain core competencies.
Over time, SDOs have shifted focus from the development of standards to the development of
other types of documents, such as consensus based documents that do not make their way into
the national standards system, the development of certification programs resting on consensusbased documents and the delivery of ancillary services to facilitate the use of standards.
SDOs are also now offering consulting services and training to help organizations apply national
and international standards and safety codes in order to offset lower revenues from a smaller
domestic standards catalogue. Many have reduced staff, streamlined processes and refocused
efforts in standardization areas that will generate additional revenues in product certification and
testing.
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03

3 Key Actors in Codes/Standards Development

This section provides information on the main institutions managing Canada’s standardization
system. It attempts to draw the interrelationships between standards, safety codes and certification
programmes. Given the importance of US standards in Canada’s standardization landscape, this
section also provides an overview of key US SDOs in addition to standards development activities
taking place in the rapidly evolving ICT sector.

3.1

Standards Council of Canada

SCC is a federal Crown Corporation reporting to the Minister of ISED. It was established in 1970
to coordinate Canadian participation in international standardization activities, manage Canadian
accredited SDOs and respond to national standardization priorities. Originally, the Council was
composed of more than 54 members representing the interests of various government
departments and agencies, industry, academics and consumers. A Provincial Territorial Advisory
Committee was created to seek input from provincial and territorial governments. Both SCC’s
Council and PTAC were entrusted to set comprehensive Canadian standardization strategies for
key sectors of the economy nationally, regionally and internationally. SCC was to coordinate the
implementation of sector strategies.
However, it never received sufficient funding to fulfil its original mandate. With time, SCC remained
Canada’s official standards body, but it reduced the scope of its activities to the management of
accredited SDOs in Canada and coordinating Canadian participation at ISO and IEC. Its Standards
and International Relations Branch is responsible for the accreditation of twelve SDOs, the
approval of National Standards of Canada, the management of participants and mirror committees
at ISO and IEC and the interface with other standards bodies through bilateral arrangements or
through participation in regional standardization bodies.
SCC’s participation in multilateral accreditation agreements allows for the mutual recognition of
accreditation programmes around the world. They are the base from which a jurisdiction can
recognize test results from laboratories located outside of its jurisdiction, thereby avoiding the
obligation to perform multiple duplicative testing for a specific product. Figure 3 provides an
overview of SCC’s collaboration agreements around the world.
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SCC’s participation in regional standardization bodies allows for the establishment of regional
standardization priorities and the sharing of best practices among bodies with similar interests.
Finally, SCC’s bilateral agreements with other standardization bodies are facilitating a dialogue
and resolution of bilateral standardization issues such as enhancing the participation of Canadian
interests in CEN CENELEC standards development committees, establishing parameters for the
creation of joint standards or recognizing new accreditation programs.
Figure 3. SCC Agreements and Memberships

Source: SCC Annual Report 2018-19, p. 62-63. We assume the cooperation
agreement focused on Europe here extends to the membership of CEN CENELEC

Since 2010, SCC began its involvement in trade and innovation policy through the creation of a
Policy Branch, which later became the Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement Branch. It focuses
on three key deliverables: the development of Canadian positions and supportive clauses for
standards and conformity assessment chapters in bilateral and multilateral trade agreements; the
alignment of standards and safety codes incorporated by reference in FPT regulations to reduce
internal barriers to trade; and the development of strategies to help Canadian innovative
companies become standards makers internationally.
In 2019, SCC had a staff of 106 and a total budget of $29M CAD. SCC’s accreditation services
and sales of standards generated $11M CAD of revenues and its federal governmental
appropriation totaled approximately $18M CAD. Approximately half of this amount is described as
core funding, the other half is funding associated with specific, time limited program funding.
Accredited SDOs
As mentioned earlier in the report, SCC began its operations in 1970 with four Canadian based
accredited SDOs. Starting in 2012, it began to accredit US based SDOs in order to reflect the
growing use of US standards by industry and in safety codes and FPT regulations. In 2017, SCC
added other national organizations with a sectoral focus to expand the scope of the standards
catalogue of its accredited SDOs. Large US based SDOs have been accredited in addition to new
Canadian based organizations focusing on services (such as health care and human research),
and on intangibles such as data governance and AI. The following is a short description of each
SDO. The initial four SDOs accredited by SCC following its creation in 1970 are presented first.
SDOs being accredited by SCC starting in a second phase starting in 2012 are then presented
with a short synopsis of standards under development.
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Canadian Standards Association – CSA was created in 1919 in Ottawa to adopt, adapt and develop
standards supporting Canada’s industrialization. As explained in previous sections, it rapidly grew
into Canada’s primary standardization body. It developed new standards, testing and product
certification programmes across sectors and across the country starting with railways, electrical,
plumbing and gas, then branching to other industrial and infrastructure sectors. CSA assisted
regulators and Chief Inspectors in developing safety codes covering electrical, gas, elevators and
bridges. In the 1971, after the creation of the Standards Council of Canada, CSA moved its
standards development offices from Ottawa to Toronto. Although it remains a member based, notfor-profit association, CSA Group operates like a business. The last year for which publicly
available financial statements have been made available is for year 2014-15. At that time, CSA
Standards (development) revenues stood at $15M CAD. Consolidated revenues from CSA Group
operations was $315M CAD, a 7% increase from the previous year. CSA Group is a globally active
organization with testing and certification operations in North America, North and Southeast Asia,
China, Europe and India.
Regarding the standards development division, its membership now stands at 10,200 members, a
significant growth over the 7,500 members registered in 2009. As indicated above, CSA has moved
away from maintaining strictly Canadian domestic standards in the 1980’s and begun to adapt US
based standards through reviews by its national technical committees. For example, its Canadian
Electrical Code is based in part on the National Electrical Code published by the NFPA. The CSA
Elevator Code is also based on ASME’s source document. New hydrogen standards are based on
US publications. In 2011, the CSA safety code on amusement rides and devices was withdrawn
and replaced by ASTM 2291 entitled Standard Practice for Design of Amusement Rides and
Devices.
The number of documents in its catalogue, including National Standards of Canada, and other
consensus documents is approximately 3,800. CSA has made some inroads in producing new
domestic standards for the services sector, such as psychological health and safety in the
workplace and standards supporting the sharing economy. It provides assistance to SCC in
managing Canadian mirror committees at ISO. CSA has 1,109 purely domestic NSCs, a significant
decrease from the 1,648 it maintained in 2009. It is now adopting a large number of international
standards to support market needs. It now has 2711 international standards adopted without
deviations. There are approximately 1,800 references to CSA standards in FPT regulations and in
CBFC codes. As it is Canada’s largest SDO, CSA’s main classes of standards are outlined below.
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Figure 4. CSA’s Standards Classes
Basic Engineering
Building Products and Systems
CEC Part I
CEC Part II - Consumer and Commercial Products
CEC Part II - General
CEC Part II - Industrial Products
CEC Part II - International Standards
CEC Part II - Wiring Products
CEC Part III
Concrete
Electrical Engineering
Electromagnetic Compatibility
Energy Management Systems
Fire Safety and Fuel Burning Equipment
Forest Products
Health Care Technology
Information Technology
Masonry
Mechanical Industrial Equipment
Nuclear
Occupational Health and Safety
Offshore Structures
Oil and Gas Industrial Systems and Material
Performance, Energy Efficiency
Plumbing Products and Materials
Public Safety
Renewables
Structures
Sustainability and Business Management
Welding and Structural Metals
Source: manual search, CSA website
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Underwriters Laboratories Canada (ULC). ULC is an independent product safety testing,
certification and inspection organization. It was created in the 1920s in order to support the need
for fire protection standards. Since then, it expanded its range of services to building and
construction materials, building envelope performance, environmental performance standards in
addition to fire suppression, fuel burning and distribution equipment. ULC generates revenues
from its product testing and certification business which are focused on the Canadian market. It
provides ongoing support to the Council of Canadian Fire Marshalls and Fire Commissioners. ULC
has approximately 400 members participating in standards development activities. It maintains 312
domestic NSCs (a slight decrease from approximately 400 in 2009) and 12 international standards
adopted without deviations. There are approximately 250 references to ULC standards in FPT
regulations and CCBFC codes.
Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB). CGSB is a standards development body created
in 1934 by the government of Canada. As mentioned above, it reports to the federal department of
Public Works and Government Services Canada and developed standards to support the
government of Canada and the military in their procurement activities. In the 1960s. CGSB
managed more than 1600 standards and up until the 1980s CGSB routinely oversaw the testing of
products through government operated laboratories. With globalization, the federal government
began to recognize US and international standards and CGSB was unable to maintain its domestic
standards base due to lack of funding. As a result, CGSB relevance was greatly reduced. As CGSB
standards were mainly focused on test methods, they were gradually replaced, first in industry
supply chains, then in safety codes, by equivalent ASTM standards. CGSB membership decreased
from more than 4000 in 2009 to less than 1000 today. It now maintains 365 domestic NSCs
(compared to approximately 1000 in 2009). There are approximately 200 references to CGSB
standards in FPT regulations and codes but that number is going down.
Bureau de normalisation du Québec (BNQ) was created in 1961 by the Quebec Government. It
is now part of Investissement Québec and gets a portion of its funding from the government. During
the 1960s and 1970s the organization built a sizable catalogue of industrial standards to support
Quebec’s growing manufacturing base. With globalization, BNQ restructured and significantly
reduced the size of its standards catalogue. In addition to traditional areas such as concrete
structures and construction materials, it focuses in emerging sectors such as 3D printing, hydrogen,
sustainable responsible management of public events and sustainable horticulture practices. BNQ
generates revenues from certification services such as compliance to ISO 9001 and 14001 and
laboratory accreditations. It now manages 35 domestic NSCs, down from 125 in 2009. Its
membership now stands at less than 500. There are less than 40 references to BNQ standards in
FPT regulations and CCBMC codes.
American Society for Testing and Materials International (ASTM) was created in 1898. It
maintains more than 12,575 standards covering a wide array of sectors. It received SCC
accreditation in 2013. ASTM has more than 30,000 members across 140 countries. There are
more than 1,400 Canadians are participating in ASTM committee work and more than 400
references to ASTM standards in FPT regulations and national safety codes such as the Building,
Fire, Plumbing safety codes and the National Energy Code for Buildings. As ASTM considers that
it is an international standards body, its policy has been not to submit ASTM standards as NSCs.
It should be noted that ASTM is not a conformity assessment body and generates all of its revenues
from the sale of standards.
Underwriters Laboratories (UL) was created in 1894. Its standards catalogue is over 1,600
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documents. UL has over 14,000 employees and operates in 140 countries. It received SCC
accreditation in 2013. Although ULC is a parent company of UL, both operate as distinct entities.
Since its accreditation, UL has opted to develop joint Canada-US standards in areas where
harmonization was seen as a priority. Since 2016, it has submitted more than 95 submissions to
the SCC for joint Canada-US or bi-national standards. Under this process, standards development
process requirements from Canada and the US are applied to one technical committee composed
of representatives from the two countries. Separate voting and balloting processes are undertaken
to allow for joint adoption. The standards are labelled by SCC a joint Canada-US standard. UL is
now testing this approach for the development of tri-national standards with Canada, the US and
Mexico.
American Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) was formed in 2008 by a merger of the
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI) and the Gas Appliance Manufacturers
Association (GAMA). It is a North American trade association representing over 300 Canadian and
US manufacturers of air conditioning, heating, and commercial refrigeration equipment. AHRI,
which is also accredited by ANSI, is working towards achieving the goal of standards and
certification harmonization throughout North America for the heating and air conditioning sector. It
is working closely with its Canadian counterpart, the Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Institute (HRAI). AHRI is also accredited by SCC as a certification body for air conditioning and
heating standards. AHRI is working on the development of 10 National Standards of Canada.
National Sanitary Foundation (NSF) was founded in 1944 to protect and improve global human
health. NSF facilitates the development of public health standards and certifications that help
protect food, water, consumer products and the environment. It tests, audits and certify products
and systems. NSF is accredited both as an SDO and as a conformity assessment body. It certifies
products in areas such as food safety, water safety, pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements, medical
devices, consumer products and sustainability claims. Its standards are referenced in Canadian
regulations and in safety codes. It has 12 joint Canada-US standards under development.
Health Standards Organization (HSO) is a new Canadian SDO focusing on standards for the
health care sector. It was accredited as an SDO in 2017. The parent organization, Accreditation
Canada, is also accredited by SCC as a conformity assessment body. HSO has developed over
100 standards related to the health care sector such as patient care, critical care, emergency
preparedness, public health, rehabilitation, etc. It now has 22 National Standards of Canada that
are either published or under development.
CIO Strategy Council (CIOSC) is a new Canadian, not-for-profit organization, composed of Chief
Information Officers from governments and industry. It received SCC accreditation as an SDO in
2019. CIOSC focuses on the development of new standards to support big data analytics, AI and
the digitization of private and public sector organizations. It has 11 National Standards of Canada
that are either published or under development.
International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) is a large US-based
standards and certification body providing services around the world. It was founded in 1926 and
developed uniform codes for plumbing, mechanical, solar as well as swimming pools. Like other
US based SDOs, it provides certification services for products developed under its uniform codes.
IAPMO standards are referenced in Canada’s Plumbing Code. It has 8 National Standards of
Canada under development.
Human Research Standards Organization (HRSO) is a new, not for profit Canadian organization
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that focuses on human research. It received its SCC Accreditation in 2020. It has 5 National
Standards of Canada under development covering topics such as the development of human
research protection programs, ethical issues and conducting research during publicly declared
emergencies.
SCC accreditation requirements
SCC accreditation requirements are fully aligned with accepted international standards best
practices. They are mostly derived from Annex 3 of the WTO, Technical Barriers to Trade
(WTO/TBT) provisions. Additional requirements are taken from ISO/IEC Guide 59 Code of Good
Practice for Standardization.
SCC’s requirements are meant to ensure compliance with the following principles:


Consensus



Equal access and effective participation by concerned interests



Respect for diverse interests and identification of those who should be afforded access to
provide the needed balance of interests



Openness and transparency



Open access by interested parties to the procedures guiding the standards development
process



Clarity with respect to the processes



Safeguarding Canadian interest as the basis for the development of standards by SDOs



Avoiding duplication of standards or overlap with the work of other SDOs or with the work of
relevant international or regional SDOs



Adherence to established mechanism for duplication resolution.
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Standards Development Organizations Advisory Committee (SDOAC)
When SCC was created in 1970, it constituted a Standards Development Organizations Committee
(SDOAC), composed of the CEOs of its accredited SDOs. SDOAC is accountable to provide the
following:


Advise and make recommendations to the Council on matters related to voluntary standards
development



Promote cooperation and communication between the Council and the standards
development organizations (SDO) represented on the committee



Provide a coordinated SDO view to Council on matters of voluntary standardization and the
NSS



Identify and provide guidance and advice to SCC on emerging issues of standardization



Provide feedback to SCC on policies directly affecting SDOs

SDOAC’s role has evolved with the accreditation of US based SDOs and Canadian SDOs focusing
on emerging sectors. It is overwhelmingly supportive of the timely adoption of standards and safety
codes by PT regulators, is actively looking at ways to increase the accessibility of mandatory
standards and safety codes to the public and is looking at ways to diversify its service offerings to
support the rapidly growing ICT and data analytics sectors.
Central Notification System
When developing a new standard or updating an existing one, SDOs are required to submit a
Notice of Intent on SCC’s Central Notification System. Given limited resources and expertise
available in the country, SCC does not permit the development and maintenance of duplicate
National Standards of Canada nor the development of domestic standards when international
standards can be used. As such, any time an SDO prepares to update an existing standard or
develops a new one, it has an obligation to submit a Notice of Intent on SCC’s database. Interested
stakeholders have 15 days to declare whether they oppose the notification. This mechanism allows
industry representatives or regulators to declare whether another SDO should be entrusted with
the development of a standard. For example, starting in 2010, CGSB was requested by SCC to
update a large number of outdated standards focusing on testing methods for materials such as
glass or fabrics. Industry, which already used ASTM standards for testing these products, used
SCC’s process to ensure that duplicative standards maintained by CGSB that did not have industry
support should be withdrawn. SCC implemented a dispute resolution mechanism in instances
where two SDOs intend to develop or maintain duplicative standards.
This approach was developed to avoid the creation of virtual «monopolies» by specific SDOs and
allow industry and regulators to choose one standard or one SDO that meet their needs.

Accreditation programs
SCC is Canada’s national accreditation body. In addition to its accreditation programme for SDOs,
it manages seven main accreditation programmes for conformity assessment. Most are based on
ISO and IEC standards:


Laboratories (testing, calibration, proficiency testing, medical)
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Facilities with Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) Recognition



Products, Processes and Service Certification Bodies



Management Systems Certification Bodies



Bodies Performing Certification of Persons



Inspection Bodies



Greenhouse Gas Validation/Verification

SCC serves more than 500 customers under its accreditation programs. Accredited laboratories
are located in Canada and around the world.
CETA conformity assessment protocol
SCC also administers the implementation of the Conformity Assessment Protocol under CETA.
The Protocol is expected to facilitate trade for businesses in Canada and in Europe. Under the
Protocol, SCC and the European cooperation for Accreditation (EA) are building mutual recognition
of accreditation programmes and assessments. When fully implemented, laboratories located in
Canada will be enabled to perform tests on Canadian products using relevant EU standards in
order to certify they meet European requirements before being shipped; and vice-versa. This will
eliminate the need for duplicative testing and certification. Under the protocol, testing laboratories
located in Europe will no longer need to be accredited by SCC if they are already covered by EA,
which will result in cost savings for them.

3.2

US non-accredited SDOs

As indicated above, US based SDOs are important players in Canada’s standardization system. A
few such as ASTM, UL, SNF and AHRI chose the route of SCC accreditation to formalize their
interactions with Canadian stakeholders and regulators. More than one hundred US SDOs are
interacting with Canadian stakeholders and welcoming Canadian participants in technical
committees leading to de facto bi-national standards. Figure 5 provides a synopsis of the largest
US based SDOs interacting with regulators and chief inspectors.
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Figure 5. US based SDOs Most Often Cited in Regulations and Codes

Name

Acronym

National Fire Protection
Association

NFPA

Sector(s)

Estimated nr. of
references in FPT
regulations and
CCBFC Codes

National Electrical Code
Fire safety and protection
standards

280

American Petroleum Institute

API

Oil and gas, pipelines,
refineries, etc.

170

Society of Automotive
Engineers

SAE

Automotive
Transportation

144

American Society of
Mechanical Engineers

ASME

Elevators
Plumbing

140

American Society of Safety
Engineering

ASSE

Plumbing

21

ASHRAE

Ventilation

20

AWWA

Plumbing

13

American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers
American Water Works
Association

3.3

ICT consortia and open source platforms

When it comes to the ICT sector, standard-setting activities can only be described as
extraordinarily complex, opaque, evolutionary, bottom up and unpredictable. A number of factors
led to the development of new models for setting standards and specifications operating in parallel
to traditional standards development organizations such as consortia standards and specifications
setting and open source software cooperatives.
In its infancy, the ICT sector (encompassing telegraphs, telephones, cables, radio and spectrum
management) followed the same path as other industries and relied on the traditional standards
development model. Organizations such as the ITU began to set international interoperability
standards for telegraphs in the 1860s, which allowed for the development of a global
communications framework. The same path was used to support the deployment of more recent
ICT technologies such as the transistor, television, electronic devices and even satellite
telecommunications.
However, with digitization in the 1970s came about new approaches for setting standards and
specifications to achieve interoperability. Digitization refers to the advent of software, the internet
and products such as computers and handheld devices that allow for electronic information to be
accessed, stored, transmitted and manipulated electronically. The requirements for this sector
were different and unique when compared to other sectors of the economy.
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The explosive growth of the World Wide Web, intense competition between organizations for
market share, quick product development and obsolescence cycles, increased complexity of
products, intense battles to incorporate essential patents into specifications, lack of regulatory
oversight (in part because the deployment of these technologies did not appear to generate
additional health and safety risks for consumers) and the opportunity to launch new products
globally created significant demand for new standards and specifications, but the standards
needed to be developed at a pace and a level of complexity that the established standards
development organizations just could not meet.
Starting in the 1980s, standards consortia organizations began to appear in addition to the
established SDOs already operating in that space, culminating in more than 435 ICT consortia
developing standards and technical specifications bodies between 1998 and 2012. Approximately
60 percent of standards and specifications covering the ICT sector were created by consortia,
including well-recognized interoperability standards such as USB drives, DVDs, the Blu-ray optical
disc format, HTML, UHD, XML, MIDI and PCI-Express. Established international SDOs also played
an important role by developing other standards such as Wi-Fi, SMS, 4G, XML and MP3.
Standards consortia played an essential role in the rapid deployment of the personal computer,
computer software and the internet. Market participants, often frustrated at the slow pace of
development in established SDOs, created individual consortia to “create the standard” in new
fields when new technologies or processes were ready for market.
There are four types of consortia operating in the ICT sector, mostly based in the US:


Single-promoter specifications – Generally, used by individual companies to make a
specification available for industry adoption, including a covenant not to assert necessary
claims.



Contractual consortia – Where multiple partners jointly develop a specification. Partners enter
into promoters’ agreements, which address licensing commitments in necessary claims. They
can also extend agreements with contributors and adopters once the specification is designed.



Incorporated consortia – Organized around multilateral contracts establishing membership or
participation agreements requiring members to abide by the obligations set forth by the
consortium bylaws and intellectual property rights policies in exchange for access to the
specifications or design guidelines and the benefits of the licensing commitments that
accompany them. Incorporated consortia have various levels of membership. Benefits include
the right to own and license trademarks and administer certification programs.



Hybrid model – Incorporating elements of contractual and incorporated consortia.
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Because consortia are generally tied to one technology, they are more sensitive to technology and
market shocks and tend to have shorter lives than traditional SDOs. This explains why most of the
consortia created in the 1990s have been dissolved or have been amalgamated with others.
Technical committees are generally short lived, and membership fluctuates greatly from one year
to the next. As their main objective is to facilitate the commercialization of new products, few
consortia followed any of the WTO’s six principles, such as broad public participation.
Up until the creation of the CIOSC in 2018, Canadian ICT companies were not organized to
develop national standards or specification consortia to cover the innovative technologies they
developed. In the vast majority of cases, Canadian ICT companies have elected to create consortia
in the US and manage them from there. It is easier to embed IP rights in consortia bodies and to
implement profitable licensing regimes with partners and suppliers under US legislation.
Organizations like Research in Motion and OpenText are heavily involved in US based consortia.
When appropriate, Canadian ICT firms also participate in formal international and in US based
standards bodies. Figure 6 presents the main standardization bodies where there is active
participation from Canadian ICT industry.
Figure 6. ICT Standards and Consortia

Source: SCC Presentation. Helping Canadian Companies Scale-Up Through
Standards Setting, April 2018.

The entire edifice of digitization is based on software development and coding. As this new sector
appeared, so did new approaches to draft, test and ensure new products’ interoperability from
software to code language and apps. Although traditional SDOs are still used to generate rules for
broad applications such as cyber security management systems or cloud computing, by and large,
software developers shunned traditional SDOs and standards/specifications consortia in favor of
open source software platforms.
Microsoft, for example, which relied heavily on traditional SDOs to ensure interoperability, testing
and certification of products such as cloud computing in the early 2000s, now relies on
development platforms such as GitHub to host and review code and build software with a
community of more than 30 million developers. As of June 2020, there were more than 34,000
algorithms being developed under GitHub, some from Canadian based organizations. But like
consortia, open source development platforms are simply not designed to solicit broad public
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participation to make choices between various approaches or to integrate social or other
considerations as a new product is being designed. This raises accountability and responsibility
issues when software and algorithms may impact the health, safety and security of users. It also
increases increase the communications gap between those developing intangible products and
regulators who are currently struggling to implement appropriate regulatory frameworks to manage
privacy, ethical use and biases.

3.4

Canadian Commission on Building and Fire Codes (CCBFC)

Another important but not as visible component of Canada’s standardization system is the CCBFC.
As noted earlier, responsibility for building regulation in Canada rests with the provinces and
territories and resulted in a multiplicity of regulations being developed over time as each province
and municipality tried to deal with its own needs. In 1937, the federal Department of Finance asked
the National Research Council (NRC) to develop a model building regulation that could be adopted
by all municipalities in Canada. The result of that initiative was the publication of the first edition of
the National Building Code (NBC) in 1941.
In order to fully involve provinces and other stakeholders in the development and maintenance of
codes, the NRC and provinces created the CCBFC. It is a decision-making body that provides
direction and oversight on the development of the Building, Fire, Plumbing and Farm Building and
Energy codes and encourage uniformity of building and facility regulations throughout Canada.
The CCBFC is made up of voting and non-voting members from across Canada. Voting members
are volunteers who are chosen for their individual interests and expertise. Provinces provide policy
oversight on the codes through the Provincial Territorial Policy Advisory Committee on Codes
(PTPACC).
A new edition of each code is issued every five years. Provinces do not provide funding for the
maintenance of the codes and NRC has set up an administration for the sale of the documents.
Each code contains a list of mandatory standards focused on the performance on individual
components and equipment. Although these lists were not updated in the past, there is now an
intent to update them annually by an expert committee to incorporate new editions of standards.
As indicated above in the paper, the codes are referencing a growing number of standards from
US based organizations. From the more than 700 references to standards in the five codes
managed by the CCBFC, about a third are from US based organizations. The proportion of US
standards in CCPFC codes is bound to rise as industry is moving to US certified products and CSA
and CGSB continue to withdraw outdated domestic standards from their catalogues.
Codes development and approval process
The CCBFC is supported in its work by standing committees that are responsible for various
technical areas in the Codes. Those areas of expertise are:


Earthquake Design



Energy Efficiency



Environmental Separation



Fire Protection



Hazardous Materials and Activities
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Housing and Small Buildings



HVAC and Plumbing



Structural Design



Use and Egress

Standing committees, in turn, rely on short-term task groups, working groups and advisory groups
to study specific issues and make recommendations. Members of these committees and groups
are drawn from all segments of the construction industry: regulators, fire services, architects and
engineers, manufacturers and product suppliers, building owners and developers, and building
users. They are appointed as individuals, not as delegates from a specific association or company,
and are selected in a way that provides representation from all geographic regions of the country.
Final decisions on the technical content of the Codes are made by these committees of volunteers.
The NRC pays travel expenses for the committee and group members. This allows input to the
process by all those with the appropriate expertise, not only those who can afford to attend.
Membership is reviewed twice during each five-year code cycle.
Each year, for a two-month period in the fall, all proposed changes approved by the standing
committees are made available for public review. Additional public review periods may be called,
when necessary, at other times of the year. Provinces and territories are invited to coordinate their
public review activities with the national public review periods. The Codes Canada website is the
primary vehicle for distribution of public review information and receipt of comments.
Following the public review period, the standing committees review the comments received and
submit final sets of changes to the CCBFC for approval. Some proposed changes may be deferred
or withdrawn at this point. The provinces and territories review the final version of the proposed
changes from a policy perspective and identify their concerns before they are submitted to the
CCBFC. A period of about 20 months is required from the time the standing committees decide on
the final changes they are going to recommend until the Code documents are published. This
means that proposals for changes to the current codes must be received by the standing
committees at least two years before the end of the cycle.
The CCBFC issues special changes from time to time in the cycle when a situation is potentially
dangerous or when new products, systems or designs are unduly restricted by code requirements.
Changes approved early in the cycle can be issued prior to the next publication date.
Approved changes are translated into French and the translation is reviewed by the CCBFC
Technical Translation Verification Committee to ensure accuracy, enforceability and consistency
within the French documents.
Once codes are approved by the CCBFC, provinces and territories are responsible to manage their
adoption into regulations. As stated above, some jurisdictions are no longer able to deliver timely
adoptions and elect to adopt a new edition of the code every ten years. Most jurisdictions undertake
individual Regulatory Impact Analysis Statements (RIAS) which require a review of each
amendment to assess the costs and benefits associated with its introduction. Industry and other
stakeholder groups opposed to new clauses when the model codes were developed can also lobby
individual governments. Some governments have estimated that the cost of adopting a new version
of a safety code into a regulation can reach up to $1M CAD and take up to 18 months. Some
provinces may also decide to issue specific amendment to a given code being adopted in regulation.
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In Ontario for example, safety codes such as the building and the electrical code are often
accompanied by a list of provincial amendments printed in a different color. Although some are
administrative in nature, others are substantive and may reflect provincial industry requests.
The latest available versions of the Building, Fire, Farm Building and Plumbing codes were
published in 2015. The 2020 version of these codes will be available in the Fall of 2020. The Energy
Code was published in 2017.
Evaluation of new technologies and systems
The evaluation of building products, materials, or systems as to their conformance to codes and
standards is a difficult and time-consuming activity. A number of organizations, such as the
Canadian Standards Association and Underwriters Laboratories of Canada, provide full third-party
certification for safety-related products or systems for which standards exist. Codes Canada
publications do not require such certification, only that the product or system meets the minimum
performance required by the standard. Code enforcement officials, however, often rely on
certification as evidence that such is the case.
To provide the construction industry with a national evaluation service for innovative materials,
products and systems, the NRC in 1988 created the Canadian Construction Materials Centre
(CCMC). This service includes the evaluation of new and innovative products for which no
standards exist, and of products for which standards exist but for which no third-party certification
program has been established. Most provinces, territories and municipalities use CCMC's
evaluation reports as a basis for determining compliance of new products to codes.

National Building Code (NBC)
The National Building Code of Canada sets out technical provisions for the design and construction
of new buildings. It also applies to the alteration, change of use and demolition of existing buildings.
The code provides specifications regarding fire protection, occupant safety and accessibility,
structural design, environmental separation, heating, ventilating and air-conditioning, plumbing
service as well as safety measures at construction and demolition sites. It provides regional climatic
and seismic information for users. The code references more than 300 standards and other safety
codes such as the CEC.
National Fire Code (NFC)
The National Fire Code of Canada sets out the technical provisions regulating activities related to
the construction, use or demolition of buildings and facilities, the condition of specific elements of
buildings and facilities, and the design or construction of specific elements of facilities related to
certain hazards as well as the protection measures for the current or intended use of buildings.
The NFC complements the NBC. Both must be considered when constructing, renovating or
maintaining buildings. The code references more than 135 standards and other safety codes.
National Plumbing Code (NPC)
The National Plumbing Code of Canada 2015 (NPC), published by NRC and developed by the
Canadian Commission on Building and Fire Codes, sets out technical provisions for the design
and installation of new plumbing systems and also applies to the extension, alteration, renewal and
repair of existing plumbing systems. The code references more than 100 standards and other
safety codes.
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National Energy Code for Buildings (NECB)
The National Energy Code of Canada for Buildings sets out technical requirements for the energy
efficient design and construction of new buildings. NRC and NRCan are publishing an interim
edition of the NECB in 2017 in response to proposals received that improve the overall energy
performance of buildings over the 2015 edition. The 2017 edition is an important step toward
Canada’s goal for new buildings, as presented in the Pan-Canadian Framework, of achieving ‘Net
Zero Energy Ready (NZER)’ buildings by 2030. Modelling for the changes embedded in the 2017
code indicates a potential energy efficiency improvement of between 10.3 and 14.4 % over the
NECB 2011.
National Master Specifications (NMS)
In addition to providing support to the CCBFC, the NRC is also accountable to maintain the NMS.
This is a corpus of documents providing specifications for the construction and maintenance of a
vast array of infrastructure categories such as commercial, institutional buildings, roads and other
infrastructure projects. These specifications are used by federal departments and agencies as well
as provincial governments in procurement contracts and are used by architects and engineering
for project planning. The NMS packages contain more than 400 references to standards and safety
codes. Figure 7 presents the specifications packages available under the NMS.
Figure 7. National Master Specification Packages
Air Transportation
Building Services
Conservation
Electrical
Heavy Civil Engineering
Interior Design
Landscape Architectural
Mechanical
Performance-based
Structural Engineering
Source: NMS website

3.5

Policy Advisory Committees and Authorities Having Jurisdiction

As mentioned above, provinces and territories have developed a myriad of administrative bodies
to manage standards and safety codes incorporated by reference in PT regulations. Starting in
2015, SCC began to set up mechanisms to enhance coordination between various bodies
accountable for safety codes developed and maintained by its accredited SDOs. The new
architecture created by SCC is aligned with the architecture maintained by the CCBFC in regards
to its codes.
At the policy and strategic level, there are two overarching advisory committees: The National
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Public Safety Advisory Committee (NPSAC) supported by SCC and the Provincial Territorial Policy
Advisory Committee on Building Codes (PTPACC) supported by the NRC.
At the technical level, there are a larger number of Associations of Chief Inspectors managing
individual safety codes and building codes. In 2016, SCC began implementing a policy to formally
recognize Associations of Chief Inspectors as Authorities Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) over safety
codes, standards and Other Recognized Documents (ORDs). This policy has resulted in the
signature of Memoranda of Understanding between SCC and various AHJs. A similar relationship
exists between the CCBFC and its various standing committees responsible for individual building
codes.
National Public Safety Advisory Committee (NPSAC)
NPSAC is composed of senior officials from provinces and territories responsible for electrical,
plumbing, elevators, amusement devices, oil, gas, propane, boilers/pressure vessels and nuclear
safety in their respective jurisdictions. Provinces have configured these portfolios differently from
one jurisdiction to another. In larger provinces such as Ontario and Alberta and BC, safety
authorities have been created to manage technical safety and occupational health and safety issues
in standalone agencies. In other jurisdictions, technical safety, consumer product safety, and
occupational health and safety are dispersed in different ministries reporting to a number of different
ministers. NPSAC enables senior decision makers to exchange information and set policy objectives
for public safety including harmonization of codes and standards across jurisdictions and the
development/adoption of new standards to cover emerging technologies. Members present
jurisdictional updates including plans for new regulations. They also discuss emerging issues with
the view to take national approaches.
Many NPSAC members are now looking at risk-based approaches to inspections in order to apply
scarce resources to higher risk areas. They are also looking at adopting standards emanating from
other regions of the world when deploying new technologies in the Canadian market without having
to amend existing safety codes with a new Canadian standard. For example, industrial biodigesters manufactured in Europe have been installed in Canada and licensed for operation based
on European standards adopted in provincial regulation.
NPSAC was created in the early 1990s through a MOU between jurisdictions. SCC is providing
secretariat services and policy advice to NPSAC through an MOU. The committee meets twice per
year but manages ongoing issues through working groups. Although members do vote on
resolutions, it is not a decision-making body. Each participating jurisdiction is called upon to follow
through on resolutions through their accountability chains.
Provincial Territorial Policy Advisory Committee on Codes (PTPACC)
PTPACC is the other policy-oriented committee managing standards and codes. Supported by the
NRC, it is composed of senior officials from PTs from building, construction and fire safety
ministries. PTPACC oversees building, plumbing, fire, farm building and energy for building codes
managed by the CCBFC. Its members are accountable to submit new editions of the codes to
their respective Ministers for approval. PTPACC meets twice per year.
Canadian Advisory Council on Electrical Safety (CACES)
CACES is the AHJ for the Canadian Electrical Code (CEC), electrical safety standards and ORDs.
It was created by CSA in order to provide guidance and support for its electrical standards and
conformity assessment business lines. CSA publishes the CEC (CSA C22.1) since 1927 and
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manages over 700 electrical standards and application tools. CSA electrical related standards
address items like circuit brakers, wiring, electrical products as well as more sophisticated
equipment for control and laboratory use.
CACES is composed of members from industry, consumers and regulators. Electrical Chief
Inspectors meet via a Regulators Committee through in-camera sessions where they discuss
technical issues associated with the CEC, electrical standards, defective products, conformity
assessment, counterfeit products, the maintenance and approval of ORDs etc. SCC recognizes the
CACES Regulators Committee as the AHJ for electrical safety. It provides secretariat services and
policy advice to the committee through a MOU.
The CEC provides requirements for the safe installation and maintenance of electrical equipment
in Canada. It is composed of various sections: Part I is the safety standard for electrical installations.
Part II is a collection of hundreds of standards necessary for the evaluation of electrical equipment
or installations. Part III is the safety standard for power distribution and transmission circuits. Part
IV is set of objective-based standards that may be used in certain industrial or institutional
installations. A trend has been observed in the standards incorporated in the CEC. Although
guidance for traditional electrical installations mainly comes from CSA and IEEE standards,
guidance for new operations and technologies such as smart grids, distributed generation, systems
and networks stems from ISO/IEC standards. Regarding electrical products, about 60% of the 539
standards referenced in the CEC part I are CSA while most other references pertain to UL electrical
standards. That is because technical requirements of the CEC have become very similar to those
of the US National Electrical Code (NEC), maintained by the NFPA. Harmonization of technical
requirements between the two is ongoing. Several standards referenced within the CE Code have
been harmonized with standards in the US and Mexico through the Council for the Harmonization
of Electromechanical Standards of the Nations of the Americas (CANENA). CANENA was founded
in 1992 and, among other things, aims to foster harmonization of electrical codes in the
democracies of the western hemisphere.
The CEC is referenced in all legislation across Canada with the exception of PEI which adopts the
FNPA NEC. Generally, provincial or territorial legislation adopt the CEC by reference, usually with
a schedule of amendments added to the code to address «local conditions» and a unique
designation for the jurisdiction (e.g. Electrical Safety Code of Ontario). These amendments may
be administrative in nature or may consist of technical content particular to the region. The CEC
does not apply to vehicles, systems operated by an electrical or communications utility, railway
systems, aircraft or ships; these installations are regulated by other means. As indicated earlier,
CSA no longer has a monopoly in Canada on the certification of electrical products and equipment.
A growing number of certification bodies, such as Intertek and UL, certify electrical products. Many
certification marks are now accepted by PT field inspectors.
Association of Chief Boiler and Pressure Vessels Inspectors (ACI)
Although the ACI was created in the early 1960s, it designed new terms of reference for the
organization in August of 2019. It is composed of PT representatives, chief inspectors,
representatives from the National Energy Board, the Canadian Nuclear Regulator Safety
Commission and the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors. The span of
accountability includes all fuels, gas, propane (including LNG and CNG), hydrogen, boilers and
pressure vessels. Safety codes managed by ACI include the CAN/CSA B149 Gas Code; the CSA
B51 Boiler, Pressure Vessel, and Pressure Piping Code as well as related standards and ORDs.
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Chief inspectors are accountable for the installation of natural gas appliances, equipment,
components, and accessories where gas is to be used for fuel purposes, and propane
storage/handling as well as the management of permits, licenses, and registration numbers for
boilers and pressure vessels. In Canada, boilers, pressure vessels, piping, fittings, refrigeration
equipment and valves are approved by PTs and licensed through Canadian Registration Numbers
(CRN). A unified process for managing CRNs has been developed and approved by the Regulatory
Reconciliation Table created under the Canadian Free Trade Agreement (additional information
provided in section 5 of the paper). ACI will play a role in implementing the unified process for
CRNs and a national registry will need to be set up and maintained.
ACI was created in order to promote the uniform administration and enforcement of boiler and
pressure vessel laws and rules, including the administration of the new agreement on a single CRN
regime for Canada. It provides a forum to exchange information regarding accidents and incidents
involving pressure equipment and methods to prevent recurrence; new developments, installations
and new regulations; establish and maintain uniform standards for power engineers and plant
operators; boiler and pressure vessel inspectors, welders and non-destructive examiners.
Regarding standards and safety codes, ACI will set priorities for the development, revision and
research of safety codes and standards and aim for uniformity and harmonization in the application
and enforcement of standards. Chief inspectors are also meeting with gas industry representatives
through the Interprovincial Gas Advisory Council.
There is no formal relationship between SCC and ACI as of yet. However, with the recent
expansion of accountabilities through new terms of reference, SCC may recognize ACI as the AHJ
for fuels, gas, pressure vessels in Canada.
Canadian Advisory Council on Plumbing (CACP)
The CACP is a joint committee of industry, regulators and accredited conformity assessment
organizations focusing on plumbing safety codes, standards and ORDs. It looks at the Canadian
Plumbing Code, the more than one hundred standards incorporated by reference in the safety
code and additional standard referenced in PT regulations regarding water conservation and reuse.
CSA, ASME, ASTM and NSF are accountable for the majority of a large portion referenced
standards specifying the design, installation, and maintenance of a wide array of plumbing products
including plumbing fixtures, drains, lavatories, piping and water reuse.
The CACP acts in an advisory capacity to participating accredited organizations on matters
pertaining to standards and conformity assessment programs affecting plumbing. It provides a
forum for industry, regulators, and product certification organizations to share new concepts and
ideas, to discuss policy and programs, and to review innovations and new technologies that affect
plumbing standards, and the certification and testing of plumbing products. The regulators
responsible for plumbing are meeting through a regulatory committee. CACP signed an MOU with
SCC for secretariat services and policy support. SCC recognizes the regulators forum under the
CAPC as AHJs for the sector.
Council of Canadian Fire Marshalls and Fire Commissioners (CCFMFC)
The CCFMFC is assisting Fire Marshalls, Fire Commissioners and regulators managing
emergency safety ministries manage related safety codes and standards. The Council aims to
apply a cohesive and consistent national approach to fire service issues and concerns. There are
more than 130 referenced standards in the Fire Code, mostly from CSA, ULC and the US-based
NFPA and hundreds more used provincial regulators and municipal field inspectors. There is no
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formal relationship between the CCFMFC and SCC.
Chief Inspectors for Elevating Devices
Chief Inspectors for Elevating Devices are coordinating standards development activities through
a joint CSA-ASME Technical Committee on Elevator and Escalator Electrical Equipment. PT Chief
inspectors are accountable for the CSA B44.1/ASME A17.5 Elevator Safety Code joint standard is
referenced in PT regulations; CSA B44.2 - Maintenance Requirements and Intervals for Elevators,
Dumbwaiters, Escalators and Moving Walks; CSA B311 - Safety Code for Manlifts; CSA B355 Lifts for Persons with Physical Disabilities; CSA Z98 - Passenger Ropeways and Passenger
Conveyors; CSA Z185 - Safety Code for Personnel Hoists; CSA Z256 - Safety Code for Material
Hoists and CSA Z267 -Safety Code for Amusement Rides and Devices. There is no formal
association of chief inspectors for that sector. SCC has no formal relationship with Chief Inspectors
for Elevating Devices. However, policy direction is given by NPSAC as all of its PT members are
accountable for this important sector.
Provincial technical safety authorities
In the 1990s provinces began to consolidate chief inspectors, field inspectors and approvals in
specialized agencies. That consolidation process is still underway. Ideally, all safety codes in a
province should be managed by a stand-alone safety authority. Here are the main agencies
accountable for technical safety across the country:


The Ontario Technical Standards and Safety Security Authority (TSSA) is accountable for
most public safety related safety codes with the exception of electrical, building, fire, plumbing
and energy codes;



The Ontario Electrical Safety Authority (ESA) focuses on electrical safety;



The Alberta Safety Codes Council (ASCC) deals with all safety codes;



Technical Safety British Columbia (TSBC) deals with all safety codes with the exception of
buildings, fire, plumbing and energy codes;



The Régie du bâtiment du Québec (RBC) is accountable for most safety codes with the
exception of the fire code; and



The Technical Safety Authority of Saskatchewan (TSAS) is accountable for boilers, pressure
vessels, elevating devices and amusement rides.

Other safety codes are managed by various PT government ministries.
Coordination and liaison efforts
As the information above testifies, there are significant differences between the Canadian and
European approaches to standardization. Canada’s approach reflects a decentralized, bottom-up
approach to set standardization priorities and goals. There is no Canadian standardization strategy
to focus efforts on key sectors of the economy where Canada can become an international
standards setter nor are there mechanisms to set and execute pan-Canadian priorities.
Two federal agencies share the bulk of the work to orchestrate pan-Canadian coordination and
liaison efforts: SCC and NRC. The two organizations report to the federal Minister of Innovation,
Science and Economic Development. Both have put in place mechanisms to help PT regulators
develop and implement standardization priorities. The two organizations are also assisting
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innovative Canadian companies in the development of supportive standards and IP strategies to
access international markets although little regulatory activity has been observed at the PT level
in new sectors of the economy.
As PTs are directly accountable for health, safety and security of consumer products and
infrastructure, NPSAC (supported by SCC) and PTPACC (supported by NRC) should also be
viewed as important standards policy setting committees. Most associations of chief inspectors are
focused on technical issues and delegate policy issues to NPSAC and PTPACC. Canadian based
SDOs like CSA and ULC, through strategic steering committees, technical committees and working
groups they manage, also play an important role. They are well situated to identify and react to
standardization priorities expressed by FPT regulators. The same dialogue is also taking place in
US based SDOs managing mandated standards and safety codes.
That being said, unlike the EU’s New Approach, there is no mechanism in Canada for FPT
regulators to make standardization requests to SCC and NRC. And once new standards or updated
editions of safety codes are released, there is no «presumption of conformity» amongst industry
and regulators. Additional steps are required before standards and safety codes find their way in
FPT regulations.
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04

4 Canadian Participation in Standards
Development Activities

As mentioned earlier in this study, Canada’s participation in standards development activities has
been focused on domestic standards starting from the creation of the Canadian Standards in 1919
up until the signature of the Canada-US Auto Pact in 1965. Since then, Canadian participation to
standards activities began to shift towards US SDOs as North South infrastructure was built and
new supply chains were created. Canada’s standards catalogue started to decrease in size. Many
Canadian standards have been replaced by equivalent US standards. With the creation of SCC in
1970, participation in international standards activities began to grow. In the 1990s Canadians
working in the ICT sector became involved in US based consortia and open source platforms to
achieve interoperability of both hardware and software.

4.1

Canadian standards

As indicated above, SCC accredits twelve organizations to develop National Standards of Canada.
Out of the twelve, seven operate exclusively in Canada (CSA; ULC; CGSB; BNQ: CIOSC: HSO;
HRSO) and total Canadian membership in these organizations is estimated to be at around 13,500.
As indicated above, membership to Canadian standards development activities has decreased
over time due to the adoption of a larger number of US and international standards by industry and
governments.
Domestic standards development activities revolve around technical committees managed by one
accredited SDO. SCC requires a balanced matrix of interests including industry, regulators,
academics/technical experts and consumer representatives. For most SDOs, committee size
generally varies from 16 to up 32 members, 16 to 24 being the average technical committee size.
The CIO Strategy Council adopted an online only standards development process. It requires a
balanced matrix of interests but does not restrict membership size to 32 people and has seen some
committees grow to more than 100 members.
The process used to develop Canadian standards is outlined in figure 1 earlier in the paper. It
mirrors processes used by SDOs across developed countries, including CEN CENELEC.
The first official step in the process is for one accredited SDO to register a new work item in SCC’s
Central Notification System for approval. The notification must clearly demonstrate that no other
international standards already exist, that there is a net benefit for the development of a new
standard and that one or many stakeholder groups support the development of a new document.
The second step for the accredited SDO is to create a technical committee, establish the terms of
reference for the new work item and to nominate a chair from volunteer members. The SDO
assigns a secretary to the committee who is responsible for both upholding the process and
drafting documents and minutes from the meetings.
The third step will be the drafting of the document. Often, stakeholders will submit a “seed
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document” to launch deliberations by the committee. The committee meets in person or through
remote means in order to work their way through the various sections of the standard.
The draft document, once ready, will be made available for a public comment period through the
SDO web site for a set period of time. The chair and secretary will then tabulate comments pursuant
to various clauses of the standard and present to the technical committee for review and
incorporation into the document when approved.
A final version of the standard is then submitted to technical committee members for approval
through formal voting and balloting administered by the secretary and the chair.
The final version of the standard can then be translated.
Once approved, the standard is submitted by the SDO to SCC for approval as a National Standard
of Canada.
The technical committee is not disbanded following publication. It can be reconvened at any time
if significant changes require a revision of the document. It is also invited to reconvene for the fiveyear review of the document.
As mentioned above, international standards can also be adopted as an NSC through a formal
adoption process led by an accredited SDO. Generally, no deviations are made to international
standards although it is possible for the technical committee to do so.

4.2

US standards

As mentioned above, approximately more than 12,000 Canadians are participating in US based
SDOs. Some, like ASTM, UL, AHRI and NSF are accredited in Canada and must apply Canadian
requirements when developing National Standards of Canada, but most aren’t. Large US based
SDOs are overwhelmingly members of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and apply
«ANSI Essential Requirements: Due Process Requirements for US National Standards» when
developing standards. US based SDOs generally accept participants from around the world in their
standards development committees, including Canadians. However, there are no formal
requirements related to the maintenance of a balanced matrix of interests in technical committees,
rather a requirement for defining the interest categories appropriate to a standards activity, and
that consideration shall be given to at least the following: producer; user; and general interest.
Regulators are not participating in standards development committees in the US in the same way
as Canadian regulators. Canadian regulators are generally expected around the standards
development tables and are voting as a category of interests for mandatory standards. Canadian
interests are best protected when SDOs agree to develop joint Canada-US standards, whereby
the Canadian process is applied.
Another consideration in the US is the competition between SDOs when standards are developed.
There can be many competing standards being developed simultaneously and different standards
used by regulators across the country.
These differences can create issues when US based standards are adopted by industry in Canada,
by technical committees maintaining safety codes and by regulators incorporating standards in
regulations. This is why Canadian accredited SDOs are sometimes used by Canadian industry to
purchase licensing rights to a given US standard or safety code in order to review it by a Canadian
technical committee composed of a balanced matrix of interests prior to its adoption.
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4.3

Joint Canada-US standards

Another approach to adapt or adopt a US based standard in Canada is for two accredited SDOs,
one accredited in Canada and one accredited in the US, to agree to develop a joint Canada-US
standard. In such cases, both SDOs ensure that process requirements applying in their respective
countries are being followed throughout the process. Following the adoption of a joint standard by
both jurisdictions, the cover page of the document is stamped with the logos of SCC and ANSI.
There are close to 200 standards under development in Canada that are joint Canada-US
standards. The demand for voluntary joint standards stems from industry stakeholders selling
products or services in both countries. Regarding mandatory standards, the demand generally
comes from Canada, when Canadian regulators seek to adopt an existing US standard with
deviations in order to reflect unique administrative or policy requirements. The development of joint
standards could be envisaged between Canada and CEN CENELEC or ETSI in new areas where
no domestic standard currently exists. Some of these new standards could then be adopted as
international standards, by using mechanisms such as the Vienna Agreement.

4.4

International standards

As mentioned above, SCC is Canada’s member body to ISO and IEC. It also provides support to
the federal Department of Innovation, Science and Economic Development (ISED) in managing
Canadian participation at the International Telecommunications Union.
Canadian overall participation at ISO and IEC has grown from approximately 2,600 ten years ago
to approximately 3,200 today. At ISO and IEC, Canada had participating status on 415
international technical committees and observing status on another 50 for a total of 465 committees.
This is a little less than Canada’s participation ten years ago where Canada was involved in 480
committees. In addition, Canada participates in approximately 50 ITU committees.
At the end of fiscal 2018-19, Canadians held 193 leadership positions within international technical
committees. These included 24 chair positions and 152 conveners. Additionally, in 2018-19,
Canada held the secretariat for 17 international technical committees including ISO/TC 176 which
is responsible for quality management systems and ISO/TC 207 responsible for environmental
management systems. Figure 8 shows the sector distribution of Canadian participation at ISO and
IEC in 2018-19.
Figure 8. Distribution of Canadian participation at ISO and IEC
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Source: SCC. 2018-2019 Annual Report, p. 66.

SCC organizes Canadian participation at ISO and IEC through «mirror committees». These
committees should represent and defend Canadian positions. In order to increase the participation
of stakeholders with limited financial resources, it established a «participation program» to match
industry contributions in committees of strategic importance to Canada. SCC’s annual investment
exceeds $1M CAD.
ISO/IEC Mirror committees can be managed directly by SCC or can be delegated to one of its
accredited SDOs with expertise in the domain. As SCC accredited SDO already manage technical
committees for domestic standards, SCC refers to these committees as «harmonized committees».
Approximately one third of SCC mirror committees are harmonized committees. SCC does not
provide financial support to the SDOs for the management of harmonized committees. CSA and
ULC are the most engaged in the management of harmonized committees as important
international standards are making their way into national safety codes and can generate additional
revenues in the sale of national adoptions and certification services.
Other international agencies
There are many UN based international agencies responsible to draft technical regulations and
develop codes, standards, guidelines and recommended practices in specific sectors such as civil
aviation (ICAO), maritime safety (IMO), food (FAO), meteorology (WMO), public health (WHO),
telecommunications (ITU). Demand for technical, process and interoperability standards come
from both regulators and industry. Thousands of normative documents from UN based agencies
are incorporated by reference in Canadian laws and regulations.
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05

5 Standards in Regulations and Safety Codes

This section provides an overview of standards incorporated by reference in federal,
provincial/territorial regulations, in Canada’s key safety codes and in Canada’s National Masters
Specifications used in procurement documents. It begins by providing background information on
the Monitoring Standards in Regulations (MSR) project and on the methodology used in parsing
online federal, provincial and territorial regulations. It then outlines information on standards in
regulations and important issues identified by SCC in managing outdated standards, outdated
references to standards, timely adoption of standards and codes when new editions are published
and the alignment of standards across jurisdictions.

5.1

SCC Monitoring Standards in Regulations (MSR) project

SCC began to identify standards incorporated in federal regulations in the 1990s through manual
searches in draft regulations published in the Canada Gazette during public consultations prior to
regulations being formally adopted by the Government. However, that method was not efficient to
manage given the large number of documents released on a monthly basis and did not allow for
the systematic review of PT regulations.
In 2011, SCC acquired a license to use a software to systematically parse all federal regulations
available on the online version of the Canada Gazette. SCC created the MSR project and collated
a comprehensive keyword listing composed of the names and acronyms of more than 60 Canadian,
US based and international SDOs. This listing was used to query datasets. Results were compiled
by collating paragraphs containing the searched key words and acronyms. Researchers then
compared citations in regulations with the information contained in standards catalogues of
relevant SDOs in order to identify the latest available edition of a given standard. By comparing
regulatory text with information from citations outlined in regulations, it became possible to
systematically identify outdated references to standards in regulations. The database was built to
present comprehensive listings of laws, regulations, clauses, standard mentioned, SDO, edition in
the regulation versus latest available edition as well as incorporation method in the regulations.
The parsing of federal regulation is undertaken twice per year in order to compare new queries to
baseline information and identify trends. Information is provided to relevant federal departments
and agencies on a periodical basis.
Starting in 2012, a similar process was undertaken with individual provinces through the auspices
of the SCC Provincial Territorial Advisory Committee. Individual agreements were reached
between SCC and provinces/territories to provide PTAC members with personalized reports on
standards incorporated by reference in provincial/territorial regulations. Provincial and territorial
regulations can be accessed online through the Canadian Legal Information Institute (CANLII)
database.
In 2013, SCC parsed the national model codes maintained by the CCBFC to establish an inventory
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of standards incorporated in each safety code. The same exercise was made in 2014 to identify
standards incorporated by reference in Canada’s National Master Specifications.
With that baseline information, it is possible to identify instances where standards and safety codes
are not aligned across jurisdictions and apply corrective measures. Some jurisdictions like Prince
Edward Island and Manitoba have committed to use the information provided in the MSR reports
to update standards references in regulations and accelerate the adoption of new editions of
standards and codes in order to reduce the number of duplicative testing and certification
requirements for industry.
In a press release issued on January 26, 2017, the province of Manitoba states the following:
In a groundbreaking project, the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) analyzed
Manitoba’s regulations and found 291 references to standards. Of these, 177 (61 per
cent) were outdated and 53 were inaccurately cited. The Standards Council of
Canada supports the government of Manitoba’s efforts to identify and update
standards referenced in its regulations,” said John Walter, CEO, Standards Council
of Canada. “Referencing up-to-date standards in regulations fosters innovation and
increases the competitiveness of industry while strengthening consumer product
safety and environmental protection. SCC looks forward to continuing to work with
governments to help them use standards as an effective policy tool.”

Standards in federal regulations
Recent presentations made by SCC regarding standards in federal regulations showcase 1,377
references to standards in 135 Canadian federal regulations maintained by 19 departments and
agencies. Figure 9 presents a distribution of references to domestic, other national or regional
SDOs or international standards in federal regulations and related instruments.
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Figure 9. Distribution of References to Standards in Federal Regulations

Source: SCC Presentation. Helping Canadian Companies Scale-Up Through
Standards Setting, April 2018.

As indicated above in the paper, recent trends are showing a decrease in the use of domestic
standards and increases in the use of up-to-date US based standards as well as international
standards covering new products and processes. Almost all references to standards in federal
regulations are direct references. About half of references are dated/static references to a specific
edition of a standard but the proportion of undated ambulatory references using the «as amended
from time to time» method of incorporation is steadily growing. The proportion of outdated
references to standards is gradually declining. Figure 10 presents the main subjects where
standards are incorporated by reference in regulations along with the accountable federal
department or agency.
Figure 10. Main Topics of Regulations Referencing Standards
DEPARTMENT/AGENCY

TOPIC

Canadian Food Inspection
Agency

Organic Products Regulations

Environment Canada

Benzene in Gasoline

Environment Canada

Federal Halocarbon

Environment Canada

Storage Tank Systems for Petroleum Products

Environment Canada

Sulphur in Gasoline

Environment Canada

Volatile Organic Compound

Environment Canada

Renewable Fuels

Health Canada

Consumer Chemical and Containers
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DEPARTMENT/AGENCY

TOPIC

Health Canada

Controlled Products

Health Canada

Hazardous Products

Health Canada

Toys

Health Canada

Radiation Emitting Devices

Health Canada

Safety of Human Cells, Tissues and Organs for
Transplantation

Health Canada

Tobacco Reporting

Labor Canada

Occupational Health and Safety (General, aviation, maritime,
oil and gas, onboard trains)

Natural Resources

Oil and Gas Installations

Natural Resources

Energy Efficiency

Natural Resources

Offshore Petroleum Installations

Natural Resources

Onshore Pipelines

Transport Canada

Cargo, Fumigation and Tackle

Transport Canada

Flammable Liquids Bulk Storage

Transport Canada

Life Saving Equipment

Transport Canada

Liquefied Petroleum Gases Bulk Storage

Transport Canada

Motor Vehicle Safety

Transport Canada

Navigation Safety

Transport Canada

Ship Station (Radio)

Transport Canada

Small Vessels

Transport Canada

Transportation of Dangerous Goods
Source: Manual search by the author

Standards in related instruments
There are few examples of federal departments and agencies using related instruments, the main
one being a web site managed by Health Canada regarding the use of Medical Devices in Canada.
The list uses the indirect method of incorporation whereby the standards and certification
programmes referenced in the list are seen as one approach to comply with the intent of the
regulation. There are more than 200 standards referenced in the list which is updated regularly.
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As mentioned earlier in the paper, standards referenced in regulations and related instruments
come from a wide variety of SDOs. When looking at domestic standards, CSA and ULC standards
are the most often referenced SDOs. CGSB outdated standards are gradually removed and
replaced by ASTM standards. Regarding US based standards, ASTM is the most often referenced
SDO, followed by API and NFPA. About half of international standards are from ISO and the other
from IEC.
Standards in provincial regulations
At the provincial/territorial level, SCC estimates from an April 2018 presentation pointed to more
than 4,000 references to standards in regulations. As PTs were overwhelmingly using the static
method of incorporation and are not in a position to routinely update regulations, approximately half
of the references are outdated. Figure 11 presents a breakdown of references from domestic, US
and international SDOs.
The proportion of US-based standards in regulations is slowing increasing and replacing outdated
domestic standards. Most of the mandated standards in regulations and in safety codes are related
to the construction and operations of infrastructure. As Canadian industries are closely aligned with
their US counterparts, it has proved difficult for Canada to move from US based standards to
international standards in established sectors of the economy. However, there are opportunities to
adopt international standards in non-regulated and in emerging sectors of the economy. In its 201819 annual report, SCC broke down 4,461 references to standards in PT regulations as follows.
Figure 11. Standards in Provincial and Territorial Regulations

Source: SCC Presentation. Helping Canadian Companies Scale-Up
Through Standards Setting, April 2018.

Figure 12. Distribution of Standards in PT Regulations
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Source: SCC. 2018-2019 Annual Report, p.37.

Additionally, PTs also routinely incorporate a number of safety codes in regulations (Building, Fire,
Plumbing and Energy Efficiency in Buildings) which should be added to the numbers listed above.
Standards in safety codes
A cursory review of safety codes shows annexes with close to 1200 references to standards. Figure
13 provides an estimate of standards found in the main safety codes used in Canada.
Figure 13. Estimated Number of Standards Referenced in Safety Codes
ESTIMATED NUMBER
OF REFERENCES

TITLE
Canadian Electrical Code (2012)

539

Canadian Building Code (2010)

315

Canadian Fire Code (2010)

135

Canadian Plumbing Code (2010)

102

Canadian Energy Code for Buildings and Houses (2010)

94

Source: Manual search by the author

Approximately 60% of standards in the safety codes mentioned above are domestic and 40% are
from the US. Again, the trend in standards mentioned in safety codes is to move away from CGSB
standards and adopt up-to-date ASTM test methods standards.
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06

6 Harmonization and Alignment Efforts

Although Canadians are able to travel freely across provincial and territorial borders, the situation
is quite different when it comes to tradespeople, professionals, consumer goods and parts.
Differences in certification and testing requirements between jurisdictions still prevent labor and
products from moving freely between Canadian provinces and territories.
Many national business and trade associations have argued for decades that internal trade barriers
are hurting Canada’s economy and are putting Canadian companies at a significant competitive
disadvantage. For consumers, these barriers often lead to higher costs and less choice. For
manufacturers, it means conflicting and duplicative requirements which segments Canada into
three small markets. This reduces their competitiveness against other companies enjoying
unfettered access to much larger markets (for example Europe, US and China but also Brazil and
increasingly India). According to the Standards Council of Canada, non-tariff barriers (within
Canada and between Canada and its major trading partners) cost the Canadian economy up to
$130 billion annually. A significant proportion of this cost can be traced back to misaligned
standards and safety codes within Canada.
As Canada’s economy is highly integrated with the US, industry and governments have invested
significant resource since the 1990s to harmonize standards and safety codes between Canada
and the US. By harmonize, we mean removing differences in requirements in order to ultimately
come to one standard, one test and one certification mark that is recognized in both jurisdictions.
With the signature of the CFTA, industry has now turned its attention to the alignment of standards
and safety codes within Canada. By alignment, we mean the timely adoption of the same version
of a specific standard or safety code, with as little P/T additional requirements and deviations as
possible in regulations.

6.1

Canada-US harmonization

Given the factors mentioned in the first section of this paper, many national industry and
manufacturing associations have put emphasis on the development Canada-US bi-national or
Canada-US joint standards. There is a sound business case for this approach. As Canada’s
infrastructure is aligned North-South, technical requirements for product use and performance are
almost identical and the US represents Canada’s biggest export market, bi-national standards, if
referenced in Canadian regulations in a timely manner, would allow Canadian manufacturers to
compete head-to-head with US competitors while benefiting from the advantages of a lower
Canadian dollar. Applying one standard, one test and one certification mark to a product line
destined to the Canadian and the US markets would significantly reduce costs for manufacturers
on both sides of the border.
After the ratification of NAFTA in 1994, some US and Canadian SDOs undertook negotiations to
develop bi-national safety codes, such as the elevator code (successful) and the amusement
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devices safety codes (successful). Regarding electricity, progress has been made to gradually
align CEC requirements with those contained in the NEC. And as mentioned above, Canada
began to replace a number of its outdated domestic standards with US equivalent standards.
Still, in sectors such as electrical and plumbing, the proportion of harmonized bi-national standards
remains low. In the early 2010’s, Canada increased the pressure on its US counterparts through
the NAFTA Regulatory Cooperation Council to explore new approaches to harmonize
requirements between Canadian and US standards.
Canadian industry was supportive of the harmonization efforts. For example, Electro-Federation
Canada (EFC), in a 2012 study, estimated that only 10% of all electrical product standards were
truly harmonized. In 90% of cases, non-harmonized standards resulted in duplicative testing and
certifications. In a research brief submitted to the Regulatory Cooperation Council, EFC submitted
a credible estimate of the costs of duplicative testing and certification resulting from nonharmonized standards. EFC estimated that it increased the cost of certification of products by 25%
to 40%. Additionally, delays in the deployment of new products and lost market opportunities
resulted in estimated losses in excess of $500M CAD per year.
The Canadian Institute of Plumbing and Heating (CIPH) conducted a similar study for the RCC. It
estimated the total cost of product testing and certification compliance for the North American
plumbing and heating industry as between $3.2 and $4.5 Billion per year. As only about 10% of
referenced standards were bi‐laterally harmonized, there were many instances of duplicate testing
and certification to meet the different federal and provincial standards that govern many of these
products. CIPH estimated that the additional cost to Canadian consumers attributed to duplicate
certification and testing was between $120 to $150 Million per year.
Between 2012 and 2018, progress was made when SCC and ANSI established a process for two
SDOs (one based in Canada and one based in the US) to join forces and develop joint CanadaUS standards to respond to industry needs. Since then, more than 100 new standards registered
in SCC’s central notification system have been developed as joint standards. Following their
adoption as NSC’s, they slowly make their way through safety codes and in regulations, on both
sides of the border.
One example can illustrate the benefits of taking this approach. Transport Canada has been
regulating the safety of lifejackets and personal floatation devices for decades. It mandated the
use of standards developed by CGSB in its regulations through the static method of incorporation.
Transport Canada required all lifejackets and floatation devices sold in Canada to be certified
against these outdated standards. Over time, the limitations in the standards prevented the sale of
a new generation of more efficient floatation devices and new products sold in the US could not be
marketed in Canada. Up-to-date standards for life jackets and floatation devices were maintained
in the US by UL but the labelling and testing requirements were not deemed acceptable by
Transport Canada officials. This issue had been flagged by the Canada-US Regulatory
Cooperation Council and incorporated in the RCC’s annual workplan.
In 2014, SCC announced a pilot project for the development of joint Canada-US standards for
lifejackets and floatation devices. UL, which was then accredited both in Canada and the US, was
selected to lead the pilot project. Though the creation of a joint Canada-US technical committee, it
produced joint standards that met the policy needs of both Transport Canada and the US Coast
Guard. A joint standard was developed in 2016. It includes common testing, certification, labelling
requirements and common point of sale information. The following year, Mexico regulators
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incorporated the joint standard in relevant regulations. The joint standard is updated when new
technologies are being tested for introduction in the marketplace. Transport Canada uses the «as
amended from time to time» incorporation method to keep its regulation current.
Looking forward however, through the re-negotiation of NAFTA and the subsequent ratification of
the USMCA, prospects for substantive harmonization discussions are not promising under the
current US administration. Although the USMCA calls for a Committee on Good Regulatory
Practices between the three signatories, there appear to be no formal dialogue regarding
harmonization efforts between the three countries.
During the Harper-Obama years, a bi-national Regulatory Cooperation Council (RCC) drove
substantive discussions on opportunities to bilaterally harmonize regulations between the two
countries. Mexico was never formally invited to join the discussions. In Ottawa, the RCC Secretariat
was managed by an Assistant Secretary in the Privy Council Office and reported progress to the
PM on a regular basis. It also had considerable influence on the federal regulatory agenda.
Regular bi-national meetings involving hundreds of stakeholders from all sectors impacted by
federal regulators were held in Washington and in Ottawa. These were organized by themes and
required active participation from Assistant Deputy Ministers from all relevant federal departments
and agencies. Progress on Canada-US harmonization was tracked by central agencies and
reflected in DM and ADM performance contracts. The RCC bi-national consultations resulted in
annual Regulatory Action Plans. These plans directly contributed to the development of joint
Canada-US standards or to the adoption of common international standards in areas including
transport, coast guard, environment, health, agriculture and food safety.
The RCC has since been disbanded. In Canada, regulatory cooperation under the USMCA will be
managed by the Treasury Board Secretariat. Regulatory cooperation will need to encompass both
the US and Mexico. No formal consultation with stakeholders has taken place as of yet. Rather,
Canadian stakeholders are dealing with multiple unilateral actions on the US side including
executive orders from the White House imposing tariffs for products such as aluminum and bulk
power equipment. There is a sense in Ottawa that it will be very difficult to structure a conversation
with the three parties “among equals”. If a new dialogue is launched, Canadian and Mexican
authorities expect they will be invited to adopt US standards and regulatory approaches “as is”
rather than negotiate tri-national harmonized approaches to existing or new regulations.

6.2

Standards alignment efforts within Canada

As mentioned above, constitutional and institutional barriers prevented the creation of a common
market within Canada. The Agreement on Internal Trade (AIT), negotiated in the 1970s, The AIT
contained prohibitions designed to deal with explicit barriers. Regarding non explicit barriers, it did
not create institutional mechanisms to manage regulatory and reconciliation processes. As a result,
little progress was made in aligning standards and safety codes between PTs.
A new approach was designed when PTs negotiated the CFTA. Wording in the agreement mirrors
clauses used by Canada in bilateral and multilateral trade agreements, which are based on WTO
TBT provisions. Adding TBT provisions into the CFTA reflected the status of provinces as having
exclusive jurisdiction over a wide number of issues covered by regulations and was understood to
be a necessary response to the reality of global markets and the development of institutions
designed to make those markets work better.
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Following the ratification of the CFTA by PTs, a Regulatory Reconciliation and Cooperation Table
(RRCT) was created. Starting in 2017, the RRCT began consulting PTs, industry and other
stakeholders on priority issues requiring regulatory reconciliation. Issues were segmented by
themes, including standards and codes. Figure 14 outlines the first set of issues tackled by the
RCT.
Figure 14. RRCT 2018-2019 Work Plan
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Accountability for making progress on the standards and codes theme was delegated to PTAC. As
indicated above, PTAC is a statutory committee of SCC which brings together senior
representatives from all of Canada’s provinces and territories. In 2015, PTAC proposed to
Premiers and Territorial leaders to manage standards and codes reconciliation issues under the
RRCT. It submitted five principles to guide its work moving forward:


Referencing international standards in technical regulations and conformity assessment
procedures;



Using Canada-specific standards only when international standards are not available;



Where practical, implement mutual mechanisms for conformity assessment;



Ensure that standards and safety codes are aligned and up-to-date across jurisdictions; and



Notifying regulations and conformity assessment procedures that accord with, or deviate from
international standards, and or impact trade.

In its first work plan, the RRCT identified three issues under the standards and safety codes theme:
the timely adoption of the building, fire, plumbing codes and energy code for buildings; the
modernization of the Canadian Registration Number (CRN) system for pressure vessels; and the
differing energy efficiency standards for household appliances. PTAC was asked to focus on the
CRN on a priority basis. In the past, PTs generally did not mutually recognize approvals from other
jurisdictions regarding the design of boilers, pressure vessels and valves, which forced industry to
resubmit designs a number of times to PT authorities before being able to deploy a product across
Canada. PTAC’s work resulted in an agreement in 2019 which calls for the creation of one national
registry to be maintained by the ACI and the approval of registrations across the country. PTs are
now in the process of adjusting clauses in relevant regulations in order to operationalize the
agreement.
It is expected that additional standards and codes issues will be added to the RRCT workplan over
time and that PTAC will be tasked with the development and implementation of solutions leading
to aligned and up-to-date standards and safety codes.
The logic of designating PTAC to lead harmonization efforts is linked to its membership and
priorities. Most PTAC members are nominated by PT Deputy Ministers responsible for trade and
economic development, not public safety. These officials are accountable for trade and economic
development issues as well as for initiatives aimed at reducing non-tariff barriers to trade. Many
were part and parcel in negotiating the CFTA in their respective jurisdictions. They have a vested
interest in aligning regulations and standards across jurisdictions. PTAC’s first test was to find
common ground to articulate one national approach to manage Canada’s Registration Numbers
(CRN) System. This issue had been on NPSAC’s agenda since its creation and no discernable
progress had been made by chief inspectors over a fifteen-year span. Under the RRCT workplan,
PTAC members were able to agree on a national approach in less than a year. Chief Inspectors
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are now entrusted with implementing the new framework, including the development and approval
of new regulations and a new fee structure.
Attempts to harmonize regulations and standards have not been successful in the past when Chief
Inspectors and public safety authorities were entrusted with such initiatives. Chief inspectors
generally take a narrow view of their mandates. The only priority of a Chief Inspector is to uphold
public safety regulations in his or her respective jurisdiction. Many believe that deviations to
national or international approaches or standards to meet local conditions are warranted and
should be allowed. In addition, there are no negative consequences or penalties for chief
inspectors if no progress is made on the harmonization front. As a result, progress on
harmonization initiatives can be very slow.
This narrow view of public safety is also hampering other public policy objectives. For example,
chief inspectors responsible for the building code have resisted the introduction of energy efficiency
requirements starting in the 1970’s as it was outside their mandate and not germane to public
safety. As a result, the federal department of natural resources had to intervene and provide
funding the CCBFC for the development and implementation of the national energy code for
buildings. There was similar resistance to adding climate change adaptation requirements to the
national building code until significant funding was provided to the NRC to upgrade all infrastructure
safety codes in order to make infrastructure climate ready starting in 2018.
One can therefore expect measured progress in getting PTs to use up to date and aligned
standards in their respective regulations over time, starting with those that are seen by industry as
creating the biggest hurdles to trade across the country. That being said, for issues closely
associated with existing infrastructure, when aligned in North-South corridors, we will see more US
standards replace Canadian standards. Regulators will be interested in exploring the use of
international standards when developing new regulations covering new sectors such as hydrogen,
electric vehicles, additive manufacturing, green technologies, etc.
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Conclusions

Canada’s standardization system has generated positive outcomes when it comes to health, safety
and security. From that perspective, standards, safety codes and third-party certification have
worked well when incorporated by reference in federal, provincial and territorial regulations.
However, a series of factors, from a decentralized confederation, ministerial accountability, a
fragmented institutional framework to manage standardization priorities, economic integration with
the US and Canada’s geography have all contributed to significant and pervasive inefficiencies in
the use of standards and safety codes.
The paper shows that an accountability framework and institutions do exist to coordinate
standardization activities across jurisdictions, although the system is highly fragmented, not fully
transparent and underfunded.
After decades of pressure from industry, governments in Canada are taking measured steps to
address inefficiencies. Both SCC and NRC have stepped up to improve collaboration and
coordination between SDOs, the CCBFC, AHJs and important policy committees such as NPSAC
and PTPACC. Through findings of the MSR, regulators are turning their attention to the issues of
outdated standards in regulations and the timely adoption of standards and safety codes. A
growing number of jurisdictions are moving to «as amended from time to time» methods of
incorporation. The RRCT has begun to implement a regulatory reconciliation workplan which
includes standards and safety codes.
Moving forward, regulatory cooperation between the EU and Canada may benefit by undertaking
the following:


Exploring the commonalities and difference between Canada’s approach to product safety
through third party certification and EU’s CE conformity assessment framework. This dialogue
could be launched through the CETA RCF. Discussions about managing risks while improving
economic competitiveness could be beneficial to both parties. Organizations such as SCC
and NRC, policy committees such as NPSAC and PTPACC and AHJs would benefit from a
frank dialogue on this issue.



Identifying new and emerging sectors of the economy where the concept of joint Canada-EU
standards could be explored by CEN CENELEC and SCC through their MOU. Pilot projects
aiming at developing new standards that can be incorporated by reference in upcoming
regulations. Green technologies, bioplastics, Industry 4.0, plant proteins and data governance
are areas where Canada is making large R&D and commercialization investments. These
sectors may benefit from the development of joint Canada-EU standards before new
regulations are implemented



Begin to compare the performance requirements of standards embedded in Canada’s safety
codes to determine whether CEN CENELEC or international standards could be referenced
in the future.
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